


Oh, the depth of the riches of the
wisdom and knowledge of God!

How unsearchable his judgments,
and his paths beyond tracing out!

"Who has known the mind of the Lord?
Or who has been his counselor?"
"Who has ever given to God,
that God should repay him?"

For from him and through him
and to him are all things.

To him be the glory forever!
Amen.

R o m a n s  1 1 : 3 3 - 3 6
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Jeremiah 29:11

History and storytelling fascinate me.  So, in October 2001, when I heard Don Mann

and Guy Hipp discussing Shirley Corts’ suggestion that we write a church history book,

I immediately volunteered for the job.  Since then, I have had the wonderful privilege

of interviewing some of the many outstanding characters in the life of Calvary Baptist

Church and researching precious personal and historical archives.  What I learned and

what I hope you will feel as you flip through these pages is that Calvary is more than

a successful “big” church.  It is a living testimony of God’s goodness and of people’s

faith, fellowship, and hard work.  The love and commitment with which the people

began Calvary in 1919 is the same today as it was then!  Anyone who is connected to

Calvary senses this love and commitment, but it is important that we continue to

acknowledge, nurture, and share with others the gift God has given us!

Documenting every significant event and person in Calvary’s 85-year history would be

extremely difficult.  Instead of attempting that feat, I gathered facts, figures, quotes, and

stories that would reflect the spirit of Calvary and its people.  The information presented

is accurate to the best of my knowledge.  Someone may question accidental omissions,

and so I apologize in advance to anyone who feels I left someone or something important

out.  Please use the notes pages at the back of this book for individual reflection on

items of personal significance.

Before I end, I need to acknowledge my gratitude to God for allowing me this opportunity

and for guiding my efforts.  Specifically, I am in awe at how He allowed me time with

special people such as Treva Macon and George Colgin just weeks before He called

them home.  I also want to offer special thanks to several people for their contributions

to the completion of this book:  Mark and Shirley Corts for their obvious contributions

to Calvary’s history but also for their encouragement to me while working on this

project; the many, many special members who shared their stories and pictures with

me; Carole Patterson and friends for their efforts at beginning a church history collection

in the late 1990s; Tom Temple, Kelli Benfield, and Don Mann for their professional

expertise in the design of this book; Jill Mayer and Phyllis Mills for editing the book;

my immediate co-workers in the Family Care Office who encouraged me while working

on this project; and lastly, but most importantly, my husband, Stephen, who patiently

and enthusiastically encouraged me to see this book through to its completion!

Sincerely,

Shannon Warden

1919

Franklin Lafayette
Fiddler

September 14, 1919 –
December 7, 1921

Born:  March 9, 1863
 Died:  April 16, 1942

Among the many churches
he served, Fiddler helped
organize and was the first
pastor of five churches,
including West Eighth
Street Baptist; Mineral
Springs Baptist; Jerusalem
Baptist and New Hope
Baptist, both in Rural Hall;
and Pomona Baptist in
Greensboro (now Clifton
Road Baptist).

He and his wife, Mary
Catherine, had two children
-Ollie and Wiseman.

est Eighth Street Baptist Church was organized on

September 9, 1919, following a series of revival services

led by Rev. Franklin Fiddler of High Point, North Carolina.

The services were held in Fiddler’s tent on the corner of Eighth and

Buxton Streets in downtown Winston-Salem, North Carolina.  Forty-

three people initially requested membership in the new church, but six

of those failed to present letters of dismissal from their home churches.

 Thus, 37 was the official opening membership of West Eighth Street

Baptist Church.

Rev. Fiddler became pastor on September 14, 1919. His salary was set

at $100.00 per month.

The first Deacons were selected on September 20, 1919, and consisted

of John E. “Elisha” Marshall, Sr., H. L. Black, Fred A. Wooten, John E.

“Ed” Marshall, Jr., and O. E. Ward.  Wayne Minish was elected clerk, and

K. T. Ward was elected treasurer.  Chas R. Dodson, Jackson M. Fowler,

and J. T. Sale were added as deacons on November 15.

On October 30, 1919, the church paid Dr. Charles Summers $3,500 for

his house and property, which was across the road from where the

church was meeting in Fiddler’s tent.

"For I know the plans I have

for you," declares the LORD,

"plans to prosper you and not

to harm you, plans to give you

hope and a future."

J o h n  “ E d ” M a r s h a l l ,  J r .

W



1920

Fifty songbooks were purchased by early 1920.  O. E. Ward served as the church’s first

choir director until he was succeeded by J. T. Morgan in the summer of 1920.  Della

Chambers and Maggie Joe Morgan were the first organist and pianist.

Also in 1920, wooden benches were ordered to replace temporary seating.  The front

wall of the house was removed so that the original porch and opening room became

one large room.  The house was painted, and a bell tower was added.  A bell was

purchased for $42.04.

Since the church was without its own baptismal pool, it initially held baptisms at North

Winston Baptist Church.

The church voted to join the Pilot Mountain Baptist Association on July 7, 1920.

By the fall of 1920, the church was under some financial strain.  An all-member canvas

was done to encourage people to pledge money to help cover the pastor’s salary and

building expenses.  The church reported an overall income of $4,000 and a total

membership of 81 by the end of its first full year of existence.



1921

Harvey Wooten, Chas C. Sale, Fred A. Wooten, and J. T. Sale were selected as ushers

for the church in 1921.  Their duties were  “to give a hearty welcome to and to seat

every person who attends church services, especially the strangers who might

be with us.”

At some point during 1921, the church had a slight disagreement related to O. E. Ward.

The specific reason for the disagreement is unclear, but a 22 to 47 vote by the church

suggested that the majority of people were behind Ward.  In fact, by 1922, he was

elected as the Superintendent of Sunday School.  Whatever the rift was about, the

Deacons responded with a resolution that the church “…put their shoulders to the

wheel….That everyone use his talent or talents to the utmost for the church so that it

may be a glory for our God.  That all talk be optimistic in our prayer meetings and other

services.  If we feel pessimistic to keep it to ourselves.  And, let everyone know we think

our church is one of the best in the city.”

Rev. Fiddler resigned on December 7, 1921, and preached his final services on

December 11.

Sisters Hazel & Will ie Davenport



1922

Rev. Elijah Cohn was next to pastor West Eighth Street Baptist Church.

Under his leadership, the church held a Rally Day for Sunday School

on April 30, 1922, with a record-breaking 177 people attending.  This

day likely served to motivate people to move ahead with plans to

build a new church building.

By the summer of 1922, the church house was moved to the back of

the property, making room for a cement-block, basement-level meeting

space, which would eventually support a ground-level sanctuary.

Elijah Allison Cohn

January 29, 1922 –
December 5, 1923

Born:  June 3, 1874
Died:  January 8, 1937

He pastored a number of
Baptist churches in the area
and was widely known as
an evangelist.  Among his
other churches were North
Winston Baptist and 25th
Street  Bapt i s t  (now
Crestwood Baptist Church).

As most pastors of his day,
Cohn was bi-vocational.
He was a master mechanic
at the Winston Steam
Laundry, where he suffered
injuries in September 1936
and reportedly had not
completely recovered when
he died a few months later.

Cohn and his wife, Lela,
had seven children—Effie,
Clara, Wilton, Clarence,
James, Jessie, and Carroll.



On May 23, 1923, the members of West Eighth Street Baptist Church voted on whether

to rename their church Pilot Baptist or Calvary Baptist.  The majority favored Calvary

Baptist, and the church was officially renamed.

Following a work day and dinner on the grounds on May 30, 1923, the new church

building was nearly ready for occupancy.  The first service in this building was held on

July 8, 1923.

Rev. Cohn resigned in December 1923.

1923

Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a

great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off

everything that hinders and the sin that so

easily entangles, and let us run with

perseverance the race marked out for us.

Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and

perfecter of our faith, who for the joy set before

him endured the cross, scorning

its shame, and sat down at the

right hand of the throne of God.
H e b re w s  1 2 : 1 - 2



1924

G. T. Lumkin, of Baptist Hospital, served as interim pastor until Rev. James Snow

became Calvary’s pastor in September 1924.  Snow’s yearly salary was $2,100 plus

housing expenses.

Worship services and some Sunday School classes were still being held in the basement

in 1924.  Other Sunday School classes were meeting in the house behind the church.

J. T. Morgan continued as choir director in 1924 at a monthly salary of $18.

The budget for the 1924-25 church year was set at $5,000.

In the mid-1920’s, Calvary distributed
cards showing its new building and

asking for donations.



James Abner Snow

September 7, 1924 –
August 31, 1926

Born:  February 15, 1880
Died:  September 9, 1947

Snow graduated from
Wake Forest College,
where he studied law, and
from Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary in
Louisvi l le, Kentucky.

Among many churches
across North Carolina,
Snow pastored Salem
Baptist in Surry County, La
Grange Baptist, St. Paul’s
Baptist, First Baptist of
L i n c o l n t o n ,  a n d
Brewington Memorial
Baptist (now Stanley
Baptist).  While pastoring
Wingate Baptist Church,
Snow also taught at
Wingate Junior College.

He and his wife, Nannie,
had two children—John
and Laura.

 “His preaching was always Biblical, and his

doctrine was sound, having been deeply

influenced by the great seminary teachers of

his time.  He loved the old favorite hymns,

and he contributed to the congregational

singing with a rich bass voice.  He believed

in cooperating with the plans and programs

of the association and convention, and he was

supportive of his colleagues in ministry.”

Laura Snow
who served as a missionary to Chile

for forty years, speaking about her father, James Snow



1925

In October 1925, Calvary Baptist secured a loan of $12,000 for the

completion of the church building.

“The Ladies Aid Society

was very active, but most memorable were the fund

raising activities in which they were involved.  There were lawn parties.

Lights were strung up on posts in the vacant lot adjacent to the church.  The women made

sandwiches, cakes, pies, and ice cream, which were sold at an unbelievably low price compared

to today’s costs.  The women donated the ingredients as well as the time to prepare, so there

was a one hundred percent profit for the church.  And there were watermelon feasts and ice

cream parties, which were a lot of fun, especially for the children, and provided additional

money to pay off debt.  I remember Dad taking watermelons to a commercial ice house where

he had made arrangements to have melons put into the vats which were used to freeze water

into blocks of ice.  The watermelons were really ice cold and were a delicious treat on a hot

summer night.  I remember my mother making chicken pot pies, boiled and salted peanuts,

and seafoam candy to take downtown to be sold at lunchtime.  Perhaps the most unique way

to make money was when members of the church bought rolls of adhesive tape at the drug

store and canvassed the neighborhood asking for a donation.  Dimes, nickels, and quarters

were stuck to the tape, which was turned in to the church treasurer.”

Curtis Craver, Jr.
at Calvary from 1921 through 1935



1926

On February 7, 1926, the church held worship services in its new auditorium.  Rev. Fiddler

and Rev. Cohn returned for the celebration.

John E. Marshall, Sr., did not get to worship in the new auditorium, despite having worked

hard on its construction.  He died on February 11, 1926, after a week-long illness.  In

church minutes from that period, Marshall is credited as a charter member and deacon

“who has probably done as much to establish this church as it is today as anyone.”

Rev. Snow resigned in August 1926.

In these early years of the church, now rounding out its seventh year, it was tried
as by fire.  First it had to justify the need of its existence.  To good and wise brethren,
it seemed needless to build a Baptist church at West Eighth Street.  The territory
seemed completely covered, but under the providence of God, under many difficulties,
the work has gone on to the present hour.  This morning there was over 200 in
Sunday School….

Another trial the church was called to undergo and which seemed at the time a
body blow was in December 1921 when about twenty members, among them
some of the ablest of the church financially, called for their letters.  It seemed the
work was tottering on its very foundation.  But the God of Hosts was with his
people still and the vine which had been planted under His hand so deep rooted
in the faith of his believing children continued to exist and gradually took on new
life.  These things are recorded as a matter of history and of how God takes care
of the vine once planted….

As in the history of all churches and in all endeavors there have been many struggles
and sometime discouragements, which seemed almost to engulf the hopes of the
brethren and sisters, but under God we have come thus far.  May we here this day
raise our Ebenezer, and on it engrave:

I love thy church O God,
Her walls before me stand
Dear as the apple of thine eye
And graven on thy hand.

For her my tears shall fall
For her my prayers ascend
To her my cares and toils be given
Till toils and cares shall end.

Beyond my highest joys
I prize her heavenly ways
Her sweet communion solemn vows
Her hymns of love and praise.

If e’er my heart forget
Her welfare or her woe
Let every joy this heart forsake
And every grief o’erflow.

J. Hampton “Hamp” Rich, at Calvary from 1922 through 1937, wrote a brief history of
the church, apparently as a part of the new auditorium’s dedication. It read as follows:

J o h n  “ E l i s h a ” M a r s h a l l ,  S r .

Historical Sketch of Calvary Baptist Church



1927

Walton McArthur Page

May 15, 1927 –
May 12, 1928

Born:  February 25, 1894
Died: April 28, 1962

Page graduated from Wake
Fores t  Co l lege  and
S o u t h e r n  B a p t i s t
Theological Seminary.
He had a student pastorate
in Illinois before coming to
Calvary Baptist. Other
churches he served include
Tabernacle Baptist in
Salem, Virginia, and
Fuquay-Springs Baptist
Church (now Fuquay-
Varina Baptist).  After
retiring, he pastored a
m i s s i o n  c h u r c h  i n
Mountain Pass, Virginia.

Page and his wife, Pauline,
had four  chi ldren—
Walton, Beverly, Carlyle,
and Charles.

Between Rev. Snow’s departure and Page’s May 1927 start as pastor,

G. T. Lumkin once again filled in as a supply pastor.

“My parents [Jackson and Elizabeth Fowler] were

very active at the church.  They sang in the choir,

and my father was a deacon.  I remember him sitting

at the kitchen table, worrying if Calvary would make

it or not financially.”

Helen Fowler Burgin
at Calvary from 1920 through the 1930s

GraceFor it is by

you have been saved,

Faith
through

and this not from
yourselves, it is the gift of

not by works, so that
no one can boast.

God
E p h e s i a n s  2 : 8 - 9

The Fowler Family
Helen Fowler Burgin second from the right

Jackson and Elizabeth Fowler,
wedding picture circa 1905



By April 1928, Rev. Page had accepted a call from a church in Roanoke,

Virginia, and planned to leave Calvary by mid-May.  Before leaving,

Rev. Page recommended to Calvary that it pursue Fred Womack as its

next pastor.

Rev. Womack preached a trial sermon on May 19, 1928, and reportedly

“made a fine impression.”  The Pulpit Committee, which consisted of

Tom Chambers, Sr., Curtis Craver, Sr., and R.B. Ivester, recommended

to the church that it call Womack as its fifth pastor.

The Great Depression took its toll on Calvary Baptist Church, but the

church faithfully stayed together and weathered the tough and stressful

economic times.

Rev. Womack suggested to the church in October 1930 that it reduce

his salary temporarily from $150 to $100 per month.  By October 1932,

he suggested that the church “not consider his salary” but focus on

paying its debt.

1928-1932

Fred Gordon Womack

October 7, 1928
January 1, 1934

Born:  August 18, 1895
Died:  February 3, 1984

Womack graduated from
Buies Creek Academy
(Campbell University today)
and Wake Forest College.

Before coming to Calvary,
Womack served at another
Baptist church in Carrboro,
North Carolina.  Following
his pastorate at Calvary, he
became pastor at Penelope
Baptist in Hickory.

He and his wife, Ruth, had
two children—Fred and
Ann.

Their  daughter, Ann,
remembers her parents as
people who always put
others first, were diligent
workers, and had a strong
interest in missions.

“There were many social activities centered around the church in

the early years because there was no radio, and when radio came

into being, not many families had such a luxury.  Although there

were local baseball games and band concerts, the church was

important in many different ways.”
Curtis Craver, Jr.

“Once, the attendance had fallen off, and we weren’t bringing in

much money.  They were just about ready to sell the church.  Ed

Marshall’s brother, Herbert Marshall, who wasn’t even a member

but came often, said he would help keep the church going financially

if they would agree to not disband.  He became very active in the

church and held it together.  I think he had a sentimental attachment

to the church because it had meant so much to his father [John

Marshall, Sr.].”

Mary Ruth Middleton,
at Calvary since 1922

“My mother told me that the Lord was gracious during the

Depression and that they hardly knew it was the Depression.

God always provided their needs.  Calvary must have met

the needs of their pastor and his young family.”

Ann Mangham,
speaking about her father, Fred Womack

R e v .  F r e d  &  R u t h  Wo m a c k
a n d  f i r s t  c h i l d
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Among other ministry elections on January 1, 1933, Elizabeth Fowler was elected as

church pianist with Mabel Minish as her assistant.  At that same business conference,

Rev. Womack gave his resignation as pastor.  He stated his reason as “probably a change

in pastor would be of advantage to the church.”  However, the church would not accept

his resignation, and Womack stayed.

The Ladies Aid Society of the church sponsored a lawn party on July 14, 1933, and sold

sandwiches, drinks, and ice cream to make money for the church.  A few weeks later,

on August 3, Calvary held its annual Sunday School picnic at Crystal Lake.

Rev. Womack presented his resignation again in December 1933 and, this time, would

not accept Calvary’s invitation for him to stay.  His leaving is noted in church documents

as “a complete surprise to the church.”  The congregation regretfully accepted Womack’s

resignation and issued a letter of appreciation for his “splendid services” to Womack,

his new church in Hickory, and the local newspaper.

Two weeks after Rev. Womack’s departure in January 1934, Ralph Scott

preached both the morning and evening services at Calvary.  Scott

was a member of Becks Baptist Church, but was not ordained to preach.

Calvary called him as their next pastor and asked that he pursue

ordination.  Scott accepted the call and was ordained later in the year.

19341933

Albert Ralph Scott

January 14, 1934 –
September 13, 1936

Born:  February 17, 1897
Died:  May 29, 1975

Following college, Scott
went to work in machine
design for R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.

When called as pastor by
Calvary, he and his family
were members at nearby
Becks Baptist.  Following
his pastorate at Calvary,
Scott and his family joined
First Baptist in Winston-
Salem.

He and his wife, Bessie,
had two children—Ralph,
Jr. and Violet.

Their son, Ralph Jr., who
l i ves  in  P fa f f town,
remembers that his father
enjoyed pastoring at
Calvary but felt it was too
difficult to pastor and work
a full-time job at Reynolds.

“I remember as a little girl going to Sunbeams, which was

a missions group for little children.  Mrs. Elizabeth Fowler

was our teacher.  She was a sophisticated lady and a good

lady that you looked up to.”

Mary Ruth Middleton

We wish to say that the growth of our church

under his leadership has been commendable

and our increased faith in Christ as well as

our belief in our fellow men has been

marvelous….We do extend to Brother Womack

and his good wife our deep and sincere

appreciation for the splendid work they have

done in their eagerness to serve God and His

people.  Though we regret to lose our Beloved

Pastor, if God is calling him to this other field

we are willing to submit to His will….

from Calvary’s letter of appreciation
and commendation for Fred Womack….

“Calvary Baptist Church always had impressive Christmas programs.

Programs were focused on the young, with emphasis on their participation

in the program.  One Christmas there was a nativity setting, and it was

thought it would be great to have the wise men follow a lighted star to

the manger.  No one could figure out how to design a lighted star and

make it float from the back of the sanctuary, down the aisle, and to the

nativity setting.  Rev. Scott, being an engineer, designed a star with two

eye screws soldered to a light bulb inside the star, to glide down to the

altar on two copper coated wires strung from the back of the sanctuary

to the nativity.  Dad was able to get enough copper coated wire from the

local newspaper to do the job.  The wires were then charged with an

electrical cord plugged into an electrical outlet.  Looking back at the

situation, I have arrived at the conclusion that it was God’s divine guidance

that the solution to the problem become possible.  And, too, I know God

kept the wire from not breaking and setting the church on fire.”

Curtis Craver, Jr.

Fred Womack (right)
once worked part-time

at White’s Grocery Store.

Fred S. Womack
and Paul Marshall



During an October 13, 1935, business conference, the church voted in favor of functioning

“in the future according to the rules and practices as recommended by the Southern

Baptist Convention.”

In November 1935, Calvary began a two-week revival, which was led by former pastor,

Rev. Walton Page.

Still facing uncertain times economically, Calvary’s members discussed

disbanding in 1936 and possibly selling the church for warehouse

space.  The people rejected this idea and decided to stay together at

least a while longer.

Rev. Scott expressed disinterest in continuing as pastor for the 1936-

37 church year.  He and his family moved their membership from

Calvary in September 1936.

In October 1936, Calvary invited Dewey Armstrong to serve as supply

pastor through the end of December.  On December 27, the church

voted to call him as pastor through the end of the church year on

September 30, 1937.  He would continue on as pastor through 1943.

Initially, Armstrong was paid $40 per month if church

finances allowed.

19361935

“We had two-week revivals, and you always had the

preacher over to dinner one day.  The revival preacher

usually stayed with the pastor ’s family.”

Mary Ruth Middleton

“It was Rev. Scott who turned the church’s financial

problems around and headed into a new direction.  He

was adamant that we should stop all fundraising

projects and tithe.  He preached tithing and the fact

that, if we tithed, our problems would be over.”

Curtis Craver, Jr.

It was Rev. Scott who devised a plan to heat the baptismal

pool.  Previously, water was boiled and poured in to warm

the water that stayed in the pool all the time.  Rev. Scott

suggested connecting the pool to the church’s hot water

heater in the basement.  This circulated cold water to the

heater and warm water back into the baptismal.

Curtis Craver, Jr.

Turner Dewey
Armstrong

December 27, 1936 –
September 30, 1943

Born:  April 27, 1900
Died:  February 17, 1977

A m o n g  t h e  m a n y
churches  Armstrong
served were Shady Grove
Baptist in Yadkinville,
North Park Church in
High Point, Pleasant
G a r d e n  B a p t i s t  i n
Greensboro, and First
Baptist of Stanleyville.
H e  p a s t o re d  w h i l e
working full-time as a
driver for Duke Power Bus
(similar to today’s City
Transit) for many years
until becoming a full-time
pastor in 1941.

He and his wife, Margaret,
had f ive  chi ldren—
Frances, Jane, Cherise,
Ruth, and Buddy.

“There was an ice cream store near us, and when Daddy

got paid by Calvary, he’d say, ‘Alright kids, we can stop

tonight and get ice cream.’  You could get a big cone for just

five cents.”

Jane Dodson,
speaking about her father, Dewey Armstrong

Ralph Scott



A revival led by Rev. Floyd Fry began on May 9, 1937.  He broadcast a message on

WSJS each morning during the week for 15 minutes and for 30 minutes each morning

the second week of the revival.

The publicity and outreach potential offered by radio was apparently appealing to

Calvary.  By July 4, 1937, the church had begun its own radio broadcast every Sunday

morning at 9:05 a.m. on WAIR.  The choir, under the direction of Fred Marshall, opened

each radio program with a song.  Rev. Armstrong would preach and then sign off the

broadcast by reciting Numbers 6:24-26…. “The Lord bless thee, and keep thee;  the

Lord make his face shine upon thee, and be gracious unto thee;  the Lord lift up his

countenance upon thee, and give thee peace” (KJV).

Following the 9:05 – 9:35 radio program, Sunday School began at 9:45 and preaching,

at 11:00.

Calvary held a special service on Sunday, May 1, 1938, during which Rev. Armstrong

and former pastor F. L. Fiddler unveiled an historical stone tablet that was placed in

the front wall of the church.  The tablet was inscribed with the words  “Calvary Baptist

Church, 1919, Rev. F. L. Fiddler Founder.”

Radio broadcasts on WAIR ended on June 26, 1938.

19381937

“One of my

favorite pastors was Dewey

Armstrong.  He was a common

man.  He told us World War I stories,

and we young folks liked to listen to him.”

Wayne “Dub” Minish,Jr.,
at Calvary from 1925 until his death in 2003

COME
let us sing for

joy to the

LORD
let us shout
aloud to the

ROCK
of our salvation.

P s a l m  9 5 : 1

I will sing of the Lord’s great love forever; with my mouth I will make
your faithfulness know through all generations.

P s a l m  8 9 : 1Homecoming
festivit ies



Rev. J. R. Bryant was elected as an assistant pastor to Rev. Armstrong in July 1939.  He

came to Calvary from Mineral Springs Baptist Church.  Bryant would remain on staff

through the following summer.

For the 1938-39 church year, the following were some of the members appointed to

leadership roles:  Tom Chambers, Sr.—Sunday School superintendent, J. Herbert.

Marshall—treasurer, Mabel Angell—pianist, and J. T. Sale—chief usher.

J. Herbert Marshall and Lester Angell were ordained as deacons on October 25, 1939.

 “Uncle Herbert,” as he was affectionately known by most, had been influential in the

life of Calvary since the late 1920s.  He and “Les” would serve faithfully and significantly

impact the church for many years to come.

Calvary faithfully supported missions and missionaries throughout its early years.  In

March 1940, Sadie Shoaf, missionary to Cuba, shared her testimony with the church

during an evening service.

Rev. Womack returned to Calvary to lead a revival in May 1940.

19401939

J . H e r b e r t  M a r s h a l l

“Les was what I would call a true Christian.

He was a staunch believer and a good church

member. He was the nicest man and a close

friend to Mark Corts.”

Ruby Angell,
at Calvary since 1962,

speaking about her husband Les

“Unti l  a f t er  WWII ,  the

neighborhood was really busy.

Chatham Mill and Hanes Dye

were booming. American Tobacco

had a big warehouse nearby. And

the City Market was the hub of

everything.”

Tom Chambers, Jr. ,
at Calvary since 1925

L e s  A n g e l l

Photos C
ourtesy of the Forsyth C

ounty Public Library Photograph C
ollection



Cary Williams was appointed as choir director and

Clarence “Acey” Windsor as assistant choir director in

January 1941.

In June 1941, Calvary voted to “endorse daily Vacation

Bible School to be held in the near future.”  Church

records do not mention VBS prior to this date.

Rev. Armstrong quit his full-time job as a bus driver

in July 1941 and went to full-time status at Calvary

for $160 per month. His 15-year-old son, Buddy, died

three weeks later on August 5, following a three-

month illness.

On September 28, 1941, the Board of Deacons adopted

a rotating system of membership on the Board.

Deacons would begin serving three-year terms with

one year of ineligibility between terms.  At the time

of this decision, Calvary had nine active deacons: Les

Angell, J. Herbert Marshall, Curtis Craver, Sr., Wayne

Minish, Cary Williams, Ed Marshall, Tom Chambers

Sr., Earl Cozart, and Simpson Merritt.

Calvary had its own small library by February 1942.  Miss Stella Flynn

was its first librarian.

Students led the evening service on July 12, 1942, after finishing their

two-week Vacation Bible School.

With World War II impacting some of its local families, Calvary gave

tribute to its men in the Armed Services by displaying their names on

a “service honor roll” at the church in September 1942.

The projected budget for the 1942-43 church year was $5,000.  Of

that, $408 was designated for home and foreign missions.  Fifty dollars

was budgeted for a musical program.  Janitorial service received

$260, and $120 was allotted for Sunday School literature.

19421941

 “The people at Calvary were the sweetest, Godliest

people that Daddy ever pastored. They would come visit

Buddy when he was sick and would put money in the

drawer next to his bed.  There was enough money there

that when he died, Daddy was able to pay his hospital

and burial expenses. The women at the church also

brought food every day for four months.”

Cherise Long,
speaking about her father, Dewey Armstrong

Just as each of us has one body with many members,

and these members do not all have the same function,

so in Christ we who are many form one body, and each member belongs to all the others.

A. L. McGee became assistant pastor in late October

1941 but was not a salaried employee.

Church records indicate that “White Christmas” was

established by December 1941.  Members were

encouraged to “bring articles of food or clothing

Christmas Eve night to be distributed by the Relief

Committee to needy persons in our community.”

Romans 12:4-5
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Hubert Stokes became assistant pastor in August 1943 and would

become a salaried, part-time employee two years later.

Upon Armstrong’s resignation in September 1943, a Pulpit Committee

was formed consisting of Cary Williams, Les Angell, and Curtis Craver,

Sr.  The committee approached Luther Matthews, Walton Page, and

H. F. Lambeth.  All three declined initially although Rev. Matthews

eventually accepted the offer.

Rev. Matthews began his pastorate by mid-January 1944.  He found

a home for himself and his family at 2328 Greenway Avenue.  Calvary

purchased this home—its first parsonage—for $5,028.69.

According to church records, the Baptist Training Union appears to

have started in 1944.  “Training Union” met on Sunday evenings before

the worship service and challenged people of all ages to learn and

apply scripture.  It replaced the Baptist Young People’s Union, or

B.Y.P.U., a similar and long-running program at the church.

On September 10, 1944, Calvary celebrated its 25th anniversary with

special services.  Church documents reveal that  “one of the highlights

of the meeting was the burning of the mortgages and deeds of trust

and other papers.  This was done by the men whose names were

signed to these papers and who were present….The ashes of these

papers were then taken to the yard in front of the church and placed

under shrubs which were then planted with anyone who wished

putting a shovel of dirt around them.”

At the end of the celebration on September 10, 1944, the people

paused to remember the young men who were fighting in WWII.

Wayne Minish, Sr., wrote the following entry in church records:  “About

30 young men of our church and congregation were deprived of being

with us today on account of being in the Armed Forces of our country

in camps and the far away battle fields of the world.  A special prayer

was offered by Brother Hubert Stokes for the boys that this war which

is raging will come to a successful conclusion, and all our boys can

return home again.”

19441943
“…our deep appreciation of him as a Christian gentleman, as a worthy

co-laborer, who by his natural gifts and rich spiritual endowments led and

developed the Calvary Baptist Church into an aggressive Christian body,

and as manifesting always an excellent spirit toward his brethren in the

ministry and toward those whom he served as a faithful under-shepherd.”

Luther James Matthews

January 16, 1944 –
January 29, 1950

Born:  March 30, 1911
Died:  May 29, 1993

Prior to Calvary, Matthews
pastored at Walburg Baptist
and New Friendship
Baptist.  After Calvary, he
was the Missions and
Associate Pastor of First
Baptist Church in Winston-
Salem. He then founded
and pastored Konnoak
Baptist before moving on
to other North Carolina
churches such as First
Baptist in Washington,
Community Center Baptist
in Halifax, and Corinth
Baptist in Rose Hill.

Matthews and his wife,
Wi l m a ,  h a d  t h r e e
children—Jim, Betsy, and
Ron.  Wilma died in 1976.
Matthews’ second wife,
Dorothy, resides in Halifax.When Rev. Armstrong left Calvary to pastor North Park

Baptist Church in High Point, Calvary’s Deacons

wrote a letter of commendation:



The 1945-46 budget was set at $13,000—$1,000 more than

the previous year.

Calvary talked of “Loyalty Bonds” in April 1946.  Money

raised from this program would go toward a Building

Fund goal of $5,000.  The church was preparing to build

a new educational building.

Prison ministry was part of Calvary’s outreach as early

as 1946.  Proof of that ministry’s importance was

evident during a special evening service on June 30

in which an inmate was baptized.  Church records

read:  “Our pastor and members of our church have

been conducting services at the State Prison Camp

at Yadkinville for several months on the fourth

Sunday evening in each month….Marvin Miller

is a prisoner at this camp who has been converted

and was brought to our church and baptized and

received as a member of our church and given the

right hand of fellowship.”

By September 1946, the church membership had

grown to 403.  It set its 1946-47 budget at $18,000.

Of that, $7,000 was allotted for the Building Fund,

$3,900 for the pastor’s salary, and $2,000

for missions.

1945-1949

“Luther Matthews was a fine person and an excellent

preacher.  The church really progressed under him.”

Snookie Johnson,
at Calvary since 1943

At the bottom of the 1946-47 budget report, the following encouragement was written

by Rev. Matthews:

“The plan to be used by the church to reach this financial goal is through your voluntary

contributions week by week, as the Lord prospers you.  This budget represents a worthy

goal for this church.  It is an increase, but if we appreciate what the Lord has done, what

the church means, and how the world needs the Gospel now, shall we hesitate to do our

best?  Christ has given us ‘precious promises,’ and He has the right to expect that we shall

carry out His Commission in the same spirit that we expect Him to fulfill His Word.  May

Jesus have preeminence in this matter and in all matters.

“There is no better standard for our gifts than the tithe as a minimum.  You can be a

Christian without tithing, but you would be a much better one and would enjoy His salvation

more if you would practice this as a minimum and give offerings above.  We are not to buy

Christmas presents for the family and relatives, build our homes, buy another 40 acres, pay

our debts, and then begin tithing.  Begin today whatever your circumstances, and trust

God to supply every need.”

O d e l l  &  M a r g i e  S e c h r i s t

(Odell at Calvary since 1944;

Margie at Calvary since 1925)

When Odell and Margie got married

on July 12, 1945, the church was full

because everyone wanted to see a

wedding.  The war had been going on,

and few people had gotten married.

“Luther Matthews was the most humble man I’ve

ever met in my life….He left Calvary because of

that…figuring the people might be worshiping him

more than they were God.”
James Sechrist,

at Calvary since 1946

Luther Matthews
& Family

By August 4, 1947, Calvary had bought two lots adjacent to its original property.  The

new educational building would be built on these lots in a few years.

“On account of the polio or infantile paralysis epidemic, no children under 16 years

of age are allowed at any public gathering, which includes Sunday School and church

services.”  This ban was in place on Sunday, July 25, 1948, and was not lifted until the

week before church services on September 19.

Following Hubert Stokes’ term and then Bill Dudley’s term as assistant pastor, Dewey

Armstrong returned to Calvary by mid-December 1948 to serve as an assistant to

Luther Matthews.

Rev. Armstrong remained at Calvary through September 1949 at a salary of $200 per

month.  He was then called to pastor a church in Pleasant Garden, North Carolina.

Plans and drawings for the new educational building were completed in 1949.

The 1949-50 budget dropped to $17,000 after a couple of years at $18,000.

“One of my fondest memories is the ringing of the

church bells.  In those days, things were much quieter,

and on Sunday mornings, I could hear the bells

ringing from home.  They were so sweet and clear,

and I knew that I had five minutes to get to church.”

Ruth Woodle,
at Calvary since 1940



By February 1950, Rev. Herbert Brown was called as Calvary’s ninth

pastor.  Tom Chambers, Sr., chaired the Pulpit Committee and was

aided by Cary Williams and Les Angell.

While in Bryson City, Pastor Brown had begun a Bible conference

ministry for the mountain people, for whom he had a great burden.

He continued to direct that ministry, which was called Southern Bible

Testimony, while at Calvary and did until his retirement.  Brown also

taught at Piedmont Bible College for several years.

Pastor Brown’s daughter Bernice remembers that her father was more

focused on Bible teaching than on evangelism.  His motto was “God’s

Christ Magnified,” which appeared on a sign outside of Calvary.  He

was also known for saying “K-L-U,” which stood for “keep looking up.”

Shortly after Rev. Brown became pastor, he invited some students from

Bob Jones College to hold a youth revival at Calvary from June 4 - 8.

Also in 1950, Rev. Brown typed a list of 12 suggestions for improving

Calvary’s youth fellowship.  One suggestion was that they “have a real,

well-planned, hilarious, Christ-honoring social, or outing, on the

Saturday night before the fourth Sunday.”  Another suggestion was to

“Feature, on the Saturday night before the third Sunday, visitation for

personal soul winning.  Meet at the church house early for instruction,

teaming, etc.  Go out after the lost, two by two.  Two boys going after

boys, two girls going after girls, except girls must have an adult along.

Work on the long list of young people and any others as the

Spirit leads.”

On Sunday night, July 2, 1950, Rev. Brown and Calvary’s congregation

worshiped with Friendship Baptist Church, which church records

described as a “colored” church.

Cary Williams resigned as choir director in September 1950 and became

the director of music at South Fork Baptist Church.  Milas Jordon

replaced him as choir director.

19511950

William Herbert Brown

 April 1, 1950 –
August 23, 1954

Born:  October 21, 1901
Died:  June 4, 1992

Brown graduated from
Furman University and
Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary.  He
was awarded an honorary
Doctor of Divinity degree
from Florida Beacon
College.

Brown pastored many
c h u rc h e s  i n  S o u t h
Carolina, Virginia, and
North Carolina. He came
to Calvary from First
Baptist in Bryson City,
North Carolina.

Brown and his wife, Jenny,
had four chi ldren—
Brevard, Juanita, Rebecca,
and Bernice.

In 1951, the congregation eagerly anticipated the construction of a new educational

building.  Estimated cost for the project was $48,000.

Former missionary Sadie Shoaf joined Calvary in September 1951.  Three other

missionaries receiving Calvary’s support in 1951 were Harold Fuller, a missionary with

the Sudan Interior Mission Board; Miss Sue Allred, a student at Prairie Bible Institute,

preparing for mission work; and, Miss Fledda Veals, a missionary to Ethiopia.

On Sunday, October 14, 1951, Calvary’s annual Homecoming was made extra special

by the celebration of the church’s new building, which had opened for Sunday School

on October 4.  Ralph Scott was present at the Homecoming festivities and offered a

dedication prayer.  Walton Page delivered the sermon that day, and later that afternoon,

the congregation held a memorial service to honor the church’s deceased pastors—

Fiddler, Snow, and Cohn.  Rev. Armstrong delivered the memorial address, and Rev.

Page dismissed the church with prayer.

“He was really a Godly man.  He tried to exemplify

Christ in every way.”
Don Swaim,

speaking about his father-in-law, Herbert Brown

Ruth Bowen and Frank Woodle
wedding party

Children’s Sunday
School Class



The budget for the 1951-52 church year was $20,000.

Walter Neal was elected treasurer for the year.  C. K.

“Pete” Hemrick was Sunday School superintendent.

Kathleen Shelton was Training Union director, Jim

Middleton was chief usher, overseeing 13 other ushers.

Approximately 65 adults volunteered

their service as Sunday School teachers,

nursery workers, and Training Union

sponsors during the 1952-53 church

year.  Calvary had 472 members by

September 1953.

Following Milas Jordon’s service

as choir director, Roger Davis

and Cary Williams both filled in

as choir director for various

lengths of time between 1953

and 1954.  Williams would

accept the director of music position

at Hawthorne Road Baptist Church in January 1954.

19531952

“I remember when there were only a few of us in

the choir.  In order for us to practice and to keep

from heating up the church, we would meet in

individual homes.  Often after rehearsal, we would

eat supper and then visit.  The men would pitch

horseshoes.  Much of our social life involved going

to quartet singings and spending time with the

people in the choir.”

Hazel Sale,
at Calvary from 1950 until her death in 1997

“Rev. Brown was a tall, well-mannered

man who was quiet until the Spirit

would get a hold of him in the pulpit.

I remember being awakened many times

when his voice got loud, and he would

beat his fist on the pulpit to get his

point across.”

Judy Worrell Trivette,
at Calvary from 1946 through the

mid-1970s Seek
L E T  A L L  W H O

You rejoice and
be glad in You;

L E T  t ho s e  w ho

Your salvation say continually
THE LORD

BEMagnified!
LO V E

P s a l m  4 0 : 1 6

Betty Sechrist  and Warren Bledsoe
wedding party

Girl ’s  Sunday School Class



Wayne Minish, Sr., resigned as church clerk on January

10, 1954 after holding the position since September 9,

1919.  Except for the five months and two days that

Jackson Fowler served as clerk, Minish had faithfully

documented Calvary’s official business.  Without his

thorough journaling, much of the church’s early history

would be lost.

By June 1954, Rev. Brown announced to the Deacons and

then to the church that he planned to resign in August.

A Pulpit Committee was formed consisting of Les Angell,

Earl Cozart, and Elmer Jarvis.

1954

“I taught for so long that I can’t even remember how

long I did teach.  But I remember that it was Mrs.

Matthews that taught me how to teach, and I know

that I enjoyed every bit of teaching.  I also enjoyed

singing in the choir.  I did that for 41 years.”

Eunice Pilcher,
at Calvary from 1942 until her death in June 2004

Calvary began sponsoring a Boy Scout troop in the fall

of 1954.  James Sechrist was the first Scoutmaster for

Troop 942 and would go on to lead the program at Calvary

for 30 years.

In October 1954, the church voted to support the nearby

Chatham Heights Mission under the supervision of

Calvary’s Finance Committee.  A small remnant of

members was left at the Mission after many of its members

had relocated to Elkin with their employer, Chatham

Mills.  Calvary appointed Walter Young, a church member

and one of Rev. Brown’s students from Piedmont Bible

College, to serve as pastor to the Mission.

“Les Angell wanted to start a Scout Troop through the

church, but nobody wanted to lead it.  He asked me,

and I said I didn’t know anything about Scouts.  Les

said, ‘I’ll help you.  Just lead it for six months, and

we’ll get somebody else.’  I ended up leading it for 30

years!  I had some good helpers over those years.”

James Sechrist
(Ironically, James is the father of four daughters!)

“Earl and Dot Cozart were such good

people.  They drove my family to church

every Sunday morning until we moved

closer to Calvary.”

Mickey Harris,
at Calvary from the late 1940s through

1958 and again since 1984

E a r l  C o z a r t

Scout Leaders
James Sechrist , center



By the end of 1955, several of Calvary’s people had transferred their church membership

to a newly organized Winston-Salem church—Twin City Baptist.  In a 2002 interview,

George Colgin recalled that, in the early to mid-1950s, the church had some people

who wanted it to become an Independent Baptist church despite its Southern Baptist

roots.  The majority of the church, including Pulpit Committee Chairman Les Angell,

was strongly in favor of remaining in the Southern Baptist Convention.  Colgin

remembered his interview with the Pulpit Committee and how those men were

interested in his thoughts on the Southern Baptist Convention and the Cooperative

Program.  His answers were apparently satisfactory, considering that he was hired

as pastor.

According to Colgin, “It was unusual, but those 50 or so people left but did not have

hard feelings.  They still visited with each other and were friends.  I’ve never known

of a church that had that kind of split but still loved each other and were friendly with

each other.”

Colgin’s memory matched Calvary’s official church records.  Rev. Brown admittedly

disagreed with some policies and practices of the Southern Baptist Convention.  When

Calvary’s Board of Deacons interviewed him prior to his call as pastor, Rev. Brown

shared honestly that he would not back the Southern Baptist Cooperative Program but

would not interfere if the church saw fit to continue this program.  According to church

records, “Brother Brown’s personal reason is he doesn’t agree with some of the teachings

of colleges supported by this program.”  At an October 1952 Deacons meeting, Rev.

Brown asked the Board to pray that he would “have the right attitude” about the

Cooperative Program “and the things involved concerning

the Association.”1955

George Larkin Colgin, Jr.

March 27, 1955 –
November 11, 1956

Born:  October 21, 1923
Died:  February 28, 2002

Colgin graduated from
Eastern Baptist College and
Eastern Baptist Seminary,
both in Pennsylvania.

He came to Calvary from
Mayodan Baptist (now First
Baptist Mayodan).  He had
also pastored churches in
Germantown, PA, and
Ridgeway, VA.  After leaving
Calvary, he was a pastoral
counse lor  in  Bapt i s t
Hospital’s Pastoral Care
Department.  Colgin later
became an associate pastor
at Knollwood Baptist
Church.

Colgin and his wife, Reba,
had three daughters—Lucy,
Sally, and Judy.  Following
Reba’s death in 1990, Colgin
married Betty, who resides
in Winston-Salem.

Before Colgin died in 2002, he said in an interview for

this book that at the time Calvary was considering

calling him as pastor, First Baptist of Mt. Airy was also

considering him for pastor.  However, Colgin had

already visited Calvary and “heard the people sing ‘Bless

be the tie that binds…We’re one in fellowship and

love.’”  He was so impressed with that that he accepted

Calvary’s call.  While at Calvary, Colgin signed up for

pastoral care training at Baptist Hospital.  Once he

began doing both—pastoring at Calvary and being a

chaplain at the hospital—he realized it was not fair to

the church for him to divide his time.  So he regretfully

resigned from Calvary.

Tom Chambers, Sr., died in January 1955.  His son, Tom, Jr., immediately

replaced his father on Calvary’s Board of Trustees and has carried on

his father’s faithful legacy of service to Calvary even through the

writing of this book.

Another pillar of the church, Wayne Minish, Sr., passed away in March

1955.  Two of his and wife Clella’s children—Bill Minish and Mary

Ruth Minish Middleton—are still active members of Calvary today.

Two children were active members until their deaths—Wayne “Dub”

Minish, Jr., who died in July 2003, and Mabel Minish Angell, who died

in June 1963.  A fifth child, Robert Minish, is an active member of

another church.

Rev. George Colgin became Calvary’s tenth pastor in March 1955.

Within the first few months of his pastorate, Colgin held a revival and

led the church to reorganize its Women’s Missionary Union and Men’s

Brotherhood programs.

Pete Hemrick was appointed as Choir Director on August 14, 1955.

“The history of our church may not be as glorious as some of the other churches around us,

but it has proven one thing to me.  Sometimes, the Lord lets us get mighty low to realize that

we have to depend on Him for guidance and help and not run before Him….That was exactly

the case during some of the lean years our church experienced, and we should all take note

of this fact so we may continue to feel the leading of the Lord in our church life.”

Roger Davis,
at Calvary from 1942 through 1958

C
ourtesy of the Forsyth C

ounty Public Library Photograph C
ollection



In 1956, Calvary’s total membership was 422, and its operating budget

was $23,116.46.  Among the various ministry leaders were: Roger

Davis - church clerk, Agnes Jackson - education director, Walter Neal

- treasurer, Odell Sechrist - director of training union, and Barbara

(“Bobbie”) C. Womble - pianist.

Following Rev. Colgin’s resignation in August 1956, Dr. Elmer Piper

became Calvary’s eleventh pastor in December.

1956

Elmer David Piper

December 6, 1956 –
August 21, 1960

Born: February 24, 1917
Died: March 26, 2004

Piper graduated from Bob
Jones University, from
which he also received an
honorary  Doctor  of
Divinity degree.

After working as a full-
time evangelist from 1945
to 1953, Piper pastored
East Lake Baptist in
Chattanooga, Tennessee,
and First Baptist in Mt.
Pleasant, North Carolina.
He returned to full-time
evangelism following his
time at Calvary.

Piper and his wife, Naomi,
had four children—Nancy,
Sharon, Paul, and Pamela.

For the last several months of

his life, Rev. Piper lived happily in an

assisted living facility with his wife, taught a Bible Study

every Tuesday morning, and participated in Wednesday evening

prayer meetings.  One of his few complaints, according to his daughter

Nancy was that the residents did not always bring their Bibles to their

Tuesday morning group.  In a 2003 interview, Piper pleasantly recalled

his time at Calvary and how the people loved each other.  Among his

many contributions to Calvary’s history was beginning the process of

finding land for the church’s relocation.

“We had a man that lived next door

whose name was N. C. Sizemore.  He

was bed-ridden with multiple sclerosis.

Some of Calvary’s men would go over

to his house on Thursday nights and

talk with him.  Their wives would go

and massage his feet.  He would

always smoke a cigar, and he loved to

talk.  We had a microphone in the

church and ran one of the speakers

right to his window so that he could

hear everything that was going on on

Sunday mornings.  This again shows

you the dedication to service the people

of Calvary had.”

George Colgin,
reflecting on Calvary in January 2002 “One of the best things George Colgin did for us was leading

us in an all-member canvas to clean up our rolls.  He also

moved us to a unified budget.  One funny thing I remember

about George Colgin was that one Sunday, he got up in the

pulpit and realized he’d forgotten his notes.  After the sermon,

Mrs. Minish went up to him and said ‘Why don’t you just

leave your notes home more often!’”

James Sechrist

N.C. Sizemore and Family

Elmer Piper,
Carole Worrell  Patterson,

Don Patterson and
Naomi Piper



Calvary’s preaching and music returned to the airwaves in February 1957 after the

church voted to sponsor “The Voice of Calvary” on WAIR each Sunday morning from

9:00 – 9:30.

Also in February 1957, the church voted to make the Wednesday night after the fourth

Sunday in each month “Family Night.”

According to church records, “official and financial support of the Chatham Heights

Mission come to an end as of Sunday, May 26, 1957.”  The Deacons commended Walter

Young “for his fine and faithful work at the mission.”

At its meeting on May 12, 1957, the Board of Deacons penned the following objection

letter and sent copies to Dr. Tribble, Church Trustees, M. A. Huggins, and

Dr. J. C. Canipe:

Calvary voted in February 1958 to sponsor a Sunday School class for deaf people in

Winston-Salem.  A year later, the church would again show its support of deaf ministry

by contributing money to help buy an airplane for Jerry Potter, who was traveling across

North Carolina ministering to deaf people.

Also in February 1958, an organ fund was established following a church member’s

$200 donation.

Being the church’s 40th anniversary year, Calvary set some special attendance goals

for 1959:  Sunday School - 540, Baptist Training Union - 140, Women’s Missionary

Union - 140, Men’s Brotherhood - 140, and baptisms - 40.

A Baldwin 45C organ was purchased for

$1,700 in April 1959.  The church paid for

long-time church pianist, Bobbie Womble,

to take organ lessons.

In August 1959, Calvary began paying half

the yearly salary ($1,000) of Ernest Glass,

a missionary in Singapore.  The church

also established the Sadie Shoaf Memorial

Missionary Fund.

Agnes Jackson had worked part-time in

past years as the church’s secretary, but

Calvary hired its first full-time secretary,

Louise Young, in September 1959.

Calvary sold its parsonage on Greenway

Avenue for $9,500 in November 1959.

The church would soon build a new

parsonage at 1360 Pinebluff Road.

1957-1959

“Dr. Piper was a good administrator.  He was like Mark

Corts in that he knew everything that was going on in

the church and was a strong leader.”

Sylvia Messick,
at Calvary since 1940

“The Pipers were talented.  They sang beautifully.  I

remember the first sermon he preached for us was ‘When

Abraham Offered Isaac.’  It was a wonderful sermon.”

Snookie Johnson

“We, the members of Calvary Baptist Church,

Winston-Salem, N. C., deplore the recent decision

of the trustees of Wake Forest College to officially

allow dancing on the campus.  We are opposed to

dancing on the campus of any Baptist colleges.

We urgently call on the president and trustees of

the college and the leaders of our Baptist State

Convention to take whatever steps are necessary to

correct this situation and reverse the decision.”

Bobbie Womble

The Piper Family



By 1960, the church had discussed relocatiing.  However, the consensus was that Calvary

should remain at Eighth and Buxton Streets a while longer.  In February 1960, $6,000

was spent on major renovations to the church.

The “Voice of Calvary” radio broadcasts ended in July 1960.  Dr. Piper submitted his

resignation that same month.

The Deacons approved the 1960-61 budget, which was set at $33,024.  Church

membership was 578.

Between Piper’s departure and Loyal Joner’s arrival as pastor in August

1961, Gerald Naylor served as Calvary’s interim pastor.

Joner was one of Calvary’s many musically gifted pastors.  He had a

degree in sacred music, was a talented pianist and organist, and possessed

a beautiful tenor voice, according to church members of the early 1960s.

Joner still today recalls the loving, giving spirit of Calvary’s people.  He

regretfully resigned from Calvary due to the increasing burden on him

of his wife’s struggle with Huntington’s Disease.  Joner is credited with

finding and leading the church in purchasing the Country Club Road

site to which it eventually moved to in 1965.

The church voted in August 1961 to spend $300 for its own recording

equipment.

In December 1961, the Deacons approved the publishing and mailing

of a church newsletter, The Weekly Visitor.

19611960

Loyal Thomas Joner

August 18, 1961 –
June 30, 1963

Born:  March 9, 1918
Resides currently in

Carrollton, TX

Joner is a graduate of Bob
Jones University and
Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary.

He came to Calvary from
West Concord Baptist.
Prior to that Joner served
as pastor for churches in
Texas, South Carolina, and
Alabama.  After leaving
Calvary, he returned to
full-time evangelistic work
in Texas.

He and his wife, Henrietta
Ruth (Rita), had two
children—Esther and Tom.

“Prior to my becoming Pastor of Calvary, an

expressway was constructed through the community

that resulted in the removal of many homes, and that

caused the area to change from a residential community

to a commercial one, thus hindering future growth of

the church.  And so this change brought about the

thought and desire of relocating the church.”

Loyal Joner

“Gerald Naylor was a good preacher.  He’d often times go

with us after service on Sunday nights to Farmer’s Dairy

Bar, which is Mayberry’s today.”
Sylvia Messick

C
ourtesy of the Forsyth C

ounty Public Library Photograph C
ollection



Integration and the Civil Rights movement impacted every part of society, including

churches.  On a Sunday morning in December 1962, six black college students arrived

peacefully at Calvary to worship and likely test the receptiveness of Calvary’s all-white

membership.  Usher Wayne “Dub” Minish, Jr. greeted the young men and seated them

on the front row.  In 2002, Minish recalled, “I didn’t see any reason to not seat them.

And when I took up the offering, I passed the plate to them, too.  Their money was as

good as anyone else’s.”  The worship service went on as usual with no incidents, and

these six young men never returned.

After delaying relocation as long as it could, Calvary

finally began the process of purchasing land in January

1963.  At the time, some of the members questioned

buying the 5.8 acre property in “the country,” but the

majority approved the $33,000 purchase in good faith

that this was where God was opening the door for

Calvary.  The church decided it would pay the land

off before relocating unless there was an

emergency that warranted moving earlier.

In February 1963, the church made plans for

Rev. Todd Taylor to preach a revival in May.

Youth for Christ evangelist and musician

Mark Corts was scheduled to lead the

revival music.  By May, Rev. Joner was

contemplating resigning his position at

Calvary and did so officially on the last

day of the revival.  Before leaving the

church, he suggested that it invite

Mark Corts as its interim pastor.  The

church agreed, and Rev. Corts began on July 7.

On December 8, the Deacons voted unanimously to call

Rev. Corts as Calvary’s thirteenth pastor.

19631962

“When we bought this land out here, my

mother said ‘Why in the world did they

buy land way out in the country?’ because

there was nothing here then.”

Mary Ruth Middleton

“Mr. Joner was a good man and loved

the Lord. He was a wonderful singer.”

Sylvia Messick

“Rev. Joner once told me that he felt like God brought

him to Calvary to buy the Peace Haven land.”

Louise Young,
at Calvary from 1957 until her death in 2003

“As the area changed, we knew the days of the church

were numbered if it stayed there.  We discussed enlarging

the auditorium, but that didn’t make sense with all the

people moving out of the area.  And Dr. Piper started

looking for land.  He left, and Loyal Joner ended up

finding close to six acres off Peace Haven.  Mr. Woosley

was using it for his garden and didn’t want to sell it.

He finally agreed to sell if we’d let him grow his garden

on the back side, which we did.  Where the Scout Building

is now was where his garden was.”

Tom Chambers, Jr.

“Elaine Sechrist, Dorothy Best, Gale Jenkins, and Mike

Johnson came to the Pulpit Committee and asked us to

consider calling Mark Corts as pastor.  He wasn’t but

25 years old, and some people in the church thought that

was too young.  The young people persisted.  They were

in Mark’s Youth for Christ ministry and felt like he was

the best thing in North Carolina.  When we finally did

ask him, he turned us down.  However, he kept praying,

and we kept praying, and he ended up accepting

our invitation.”

James Sechrist
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January 1, 1964, was Rev. Corts’

first official Sunday as Calvary’s

pastor.  Not too long after this, he

began to accelerate the church’s

previous plan for relocating.  Drawings

for a new church were prepared, and

construction was begun by the

end of 1964.

1964

“When Calvary Baptist Church approached Mark

about being pastor, I stepped out on faith.  I wanted

Mark to be where God wanted him to be, so I decided

I could be happy in Winston-Salem.  I wondered about

the role of a pastor’s wife.  I had no idea what that

involved!  The Buxton Street congregation reached out

to us and were so encouraging.  And, women like

Snookie Johnson, Mary Ruth Middleton, Bobbie

Womble, Angel Chambers, Dorothy Best, Margie and

Emily Sechrist, Sylvia Messick, and so many others

helped me get involved in ministry.”

Shirley Corts

Corts graduated with a bachelor’s degree from

Trinity College in Dunedin, Florida, from which

he also received his Doctor of Divinity.  He pursued

additional coursework at Wake Forest University,

Chicago Graduate School of Theology, and Trinity

Evangelical Divinity School in Deerfield, Illinois.

During the summers of his college years, Corts

sang, played his trumpet, and led music at David Wright’s church in Ocean City, New

Jersey here Corts heard some of the greatest American preachers of the era as they

spoke at the church’s Bible Conferences.  Upon his graduation in 1959, Corts traveled

the East Coast to lead revivals and special services for youth.  He married his high

school sweetheart, Shirley Rhinehart,  in 1960, and they settled in Greensboro, North

Carolina, where Corts worked for Youth for Christ.  His friend, Rev. Todd Taylor, asked

him to lead the music for a revival at Calvary Baptist Church the last week of May 1963.

 The church’s current pastor, Rev. Loyal Joner, unexpectedly resigned at the end of the

revival, and he recommended that the people call Mark Corts as its interim pastor.

Corts accepted the temporary position and, later, the call to be the church’s full-time

pastor.  Over the next 39 years of his pastorate, Corts enjoyed several noteworthy

accomplishments, including participating in overseas ministry in more than 50 countries,

filling several significant leadership positions within the Southern Baptist Convention,

and writing three ministry manuals: Share Life Evangelism, The Caring Christian, and

Making Sense of Your Faith.

Mark and Shirley Corts have four children: Steve, Rebecca, Amy, and Jonathan.  They

Charles Mark Corts

January 1, 1964 – November 17, 2002

Born:  February 24, 1938

Mark Corts’ f irst  newsletter
as Calvary pastor



Calvary gave $700 during the previous year’s Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.  That

increased to $1,000 in 1965.

In February 1965, Rev. Corts and the Deacons were planning for an upcoming retreat,

the first of many such retreats that Mark Corts initiated to share what he saw as God’s

vision for the future of Calvary Baptist Church.  Long-time Deacon James Sechrist

recalled in 2001 that about 12 men went on that first retreat, during which they studied

the book of James.  Sechrist said the men prayed that God would protect the church,

both then and in the future, from divisive people who might try to cause dissension

among the membership.

1965

The congregation moved into its new facility on May 2,

1965.  Attendance was:  Sunday School—261, morning

worship—307, Training Union—111, and evening

worship—206.  On the following Sunday, Calvary held

a special dedication service to celebrate God’s provision

of the new building.

The cost of the new facility was $120,000, excluding the

cost of furnishings.  Building Committee members in

1965 were Tom Allen, Les Angell, Tom Chambers, Jr.,

Mark Corts, and John Womble.  Chambers, Allen, and

Womble were also on the Finance Committee along with

Walter Neal and Alden Johnson.

In 1965, Northside Assembly of God (soon to be renamed

First Assembly) began renting the old church property

at Eighth and Buxton Streets from Calvary and would

continue doing so for the next few years.

“When Steve Corts was about 3 or 4, Snookie and I

were keeping the nursery one Sunday night, and Steve

said, ‘Let’s have church.’  So we sang, and he preached

and quoted scripture.  Then he said, ‘Okay, let’s all

go outside and have a cigarette.’  He had seen most

of the deacons in the church do this and thought that’s

what you did.  I guess this was his first sermon.”

Mary Ruth Middleton

“Now mine eyes shall open, and mine ears attent unto

the prayer that is made in this place.  For now have

I chosen and sanctified this house, that my name may

be there forever; and mine eyes and mine heart shall

be there perpetually.”  II Chronicles 7:15-16, KJV

Scripture on Dedication Sunday

May 9, 1965  program

Your righteousness reaches to the
skies, O God, you who have done

great things. Who, O God, is like you
P s a l m  7 1 : 1 9
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Calvary’s people had settled into their new facility and were busy following the lead

of their energetic and visionary pastor.  Among the many items of discussion in 1966

were Mark Corts’  Home Bible Study Plan, a weekly preschool program, and regular

Baby Dedication Sundays.

Missionaries receiving support from Calvary in 1966 were Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Glass

(Singapore) and Dr. and Mrs. Al Hood (Thailand).

By November 1966, Rev. Corts and the Deacons were already considering offering two

worship services on Sunday mornings to make room for the growing congregation.

By March 1, 1967, the Vietnam War was moving “closer to home”

for the people of Calvary as some of its members and members’

relatives were being called to serve in the Armed Forces.  Mark

Corts urged the church to have confidence in America’s leaders

and to stand behind and pray for the troops.

Mark Corts began teaching a six-week visitation study course

during Training Union in April 1967.  Roy and Ruth Church

were visiting Calvary at the time and took the course.  In

a 2003 interview, Roy Church reflected on how he had

always pointedly asked people about their salvation.

Mark Corts taught him that “you have to earn the

right to ask about someone’s salvation” by first

befriending them.

A one-and-a-half week Vacation Bible School in

June 1967 had a high attendance of 265.

From August 21 – 25, 1967, Calvary held its first

week-long youth camp at Umstead State Park

near Raleigh. Eighty-nine adult sponsors and

youth, ages 9 – 16, participated.  The cost per

young person was $10.

Adding a second worship service helped

Calvary temporarily, but by the end of

August 1967, the church was prepared to

move ahead with plans for the expansion

of the chapel and the addition of an

educational building, which would include

a larger fellowship hall.

Six needy and shut-in families received

White Christmas food boxes in 1967.

19671966
“Mark was such a fun person.  He’d do skits at camp night.  He could

do anything.  On Wednesday nights, people would beg him to make up

songs.  They would give him a word or a scripture, and he’d make up a

song at the piano.  He also played the trumpet beautifully.”

Snookie Johnson

“Once we moved out here [from

downtown Winston], we quickly

established ourselves as a regional church.

 When we did that, we had scores of visitors, and

the only way we could keep up with them was to have a training

program through which our members were encouraged and trained to

meet with visitors in their homes.  Every Thursday night people would go

out knocking on doors. I believe in that, and I believe God honored and

blessed it.  It was the prime reason, in my judgment, that Calvary grew

in the early years when we moved out here.”

Mark Corts

Psalm 126:3

TheLORDhas done great things for us,
and we are filled with JOY



50
years

Mark Corts dictated his January 30, 1968 “Straight from the Heart”

article from Jamaica, where he and several other Baptist preachers

had gone for an evangelistic crusade.  Rev. Corts was a great supporter

of international missions.  His trip to Jamaica would pave the way for

Calvary’s church members to begin going on mission trips around

the world.

By Spring 1968, a Day School Committee was formed to study the

needs and logistics for starting a kindergarten at the church.  Committee

Chairman Newland Byrd presented the committee’s recommendation

to the Deacons in April.  The church’s goal would be to register between

16 and 20 students for the following fall at a monthly tuition cost of

$22.50 per child.  Ruth Brown was hired as the school’s first teacher.

 Rachel Cromer was hired as an assistant teacher.

As early as August 1968, Rev. Corts was leading a three-week New

Members Class to help people acclimate to Calvary.

The first annual Leadership Banquet for Sunday School teachers was

held on September 28, 1968.  It was the first event held in Calvary’s

new fellowship hall.

In November 1968, Calvary’s Buxton Street property was purchased

by anonymous donors as a gift to Forsyth County, which would later

open a homeless shelter for alcoholic men undergoing treatment.

Ken Hemphill, a Wake Forest University student, was hired in January

1969 to assist Rev. Corts with the youth group through the end of the

school term.  His contract was extended, and he stayed on staff through

the summer of 1970.

Bill McDonald was hired as Calvary’s Minister of Music in July 1969.

Bobby Carroll had filled this position part-time since September 1965.

Calvary celebrated its 50th anniversary on October 5, 1965.  Former

pastors present that day were Womack, Scott, Armstrong, Brown,

and Colgin.

Beginning October 12, 1969, two worship services and two

Sunday Schools were offered to help accommodate the

ever-increasing membership.

December 29, 1969, began a week-long layman’s mission trip to

Jamaica.  Mark Corts led the team, which consisted of Ray Davis,

Adrian Wagoner, Robert French, Jim Smith, and John Jones.

19691968

 “We always started VBS by lining up outside and

marching in to Mark Corts’ blowing his trumpet, playing

‘Onward Christian Soldiers’.  One year he challenged

us to break our attendance record, and if we did, he’d

let someone break a record over his head. .. it took a while

to break that old LP over his head, and his messages

seemed to get shorter after that!”

John Thomasson,
at Calvary since 1967

“Dr. Corts sat in our living room (which is part of

the Calvary parking lot now) one cold February

night with sleet and snow falling outside and no

thought of how he was going  to get home and

convinced me that God could use my life and abilities

to relate to young people at Calvary Baptist Church.

This is among the most important events in my

life. It started me on a journey of 34 years of seeing

an exciting ministry and being privileged to be a

small part of it.”

Bob French,
at Calvary since 1967

“During the 50 years of ministry, there have

been many critical days in the history of the

church.  At one time during the Depression, it

was thought the church would have to close its

doors and lose its property.  Yet, God raised up

the right men at the right time who gave

unselfishly that the ministry might continue.

Many named and unnamed men during those

days were silent testimonies of what faith in

the living God could do.  To this day, the memory

of many blessed people remains in the minds

of those who were reared in the church.  In

times of spiritual and economic famine and

blessing, God has shown Himself faithful and

the present and future ministry of the church

will forever be indebted to the faith and courage

of many men of the past.”

from Calvary’s 50th Anniversary Program



Bobby Carroll was hired as full-time Director of Church Activities in January 1970.  This

multitalented man had previously served the church on a part-time basis and was

volunteering well beyond that on everything from maintenance to directing the choir.

Bobby would serve faithfully until his retirement in 1995.

By early March 1970, the church was ready to pursue an additional 14 acres of land

from Mr. Sam Woosley.  This step was necessary to facilitate the next phase of growth

envisioned by Mark Corts.

Also in March 1970, the kindergarten and Day School Committee recommended

postponing the start of a four-year kindergarten until the 1971-72 school year when

it could be added along with a first grade.  A second five-year Kindergarten was added

in the fall of 1970.  Mark Corts served as the school’s principal for the first several years

of its existence.

Some of Calvary’s youth participated in a week-long mission trip to Jamaica in August

1970.  The church voted to pay a portion of each student’s expenses.  Offering financial

support for its members’ mission work would become Calvary’s standard practice in

the future.

In September 1970, Les Angell recommended to the Deacons that Guy Hipp, a student

at Wake Forest University, be hired as Youth Assistant to the pastor.  Hipp was hired

to replace Ken Hemphill.

Calvary held a joint service at Southwest Junior High School on December 6, 1970, at

which time Mark Corts presented his and the Deacons’ plan for building a new sanctuary.

Calvary’s services would once again be broadcast via radio in 1971.  The church decided

in December 1970 to acquire a fifteen-minute spot on WGPL for the next year.

1970

Dear Church Family,

The end of 1969 and the beginning of 1970 open for us a new decade of destiny….The

1960’s have been a decade of great and radical change and adjustment for our

church.  These past ten years have been full of great changes in our world and in

our society.  We have seen much happen and attitudes towards the Bible, towards

evangelism, and towards the ministry of the church all change drastically.

But what about 1970, and what about the succeeding years in the decade of the

‘70’s?  Will the church really die?  Will the local church be so irrelevant that it will

simply fade away?  I for one believe that God has great plans for the church in the

‘70’s.  I believe that where people will honor Christ and will seek to employ New

Testament methods, God will unusually and miraculously honor the ministry of

His precious Word.  I believe we can buck the tide; I believe we can go against the

general trend and continue to build a great, strong, and growing ministry to the

glory of Jesus Christ in our community.

Will you rededicate your life with me, that we might employ every New Testament

method God has left us; that we might honor His Word; that we might have a

great fellowship of Christian love; that we might continue to be not only a Bible

teaching church but a great evangelistic church at the same time through the

soaring ‘70’s?  I ask you to join with me in a great effort this year of faithfulness

and loyalty to your church in attendance, in giving, and in devotion to the spiritual

life.  This could be the decade when Christ returns, when the Lord comes again….May

God bless us all together as we link arms and hands and join forces to march into

the unknown ‘70’s with a sure faith in our sovereign Lord and with confidence in

the living Christ.

Your friend and pastor,

Mark Corts

A n  e x c e r p t  f r o m  C a l v a r y ’ s  1 9 7 0  d i r e c t o r y



1971

Bill McDonald resigned as Minister of Music in March 1971 to accept a call to Emmanuel

Baptist Church in Hartsville, South Carolina.  In his resignation letter, McDonald wrote:

 “It is difficult to express my deep appreciation for the 20 months of service which I

have had the privilege of rendering to Calvary Baptist Church.  Both my family and I

have deeply appreciated all that the church has meant to us during this period.”

Dr. Gary Chapman began as Associate Pastor on April 1, 1971.  He was previously on

staff at Salem Baptist Church in Winston-Salem.

Mark Corts’ alma mater, Trinity College, bestowed upon him an honorary Doctor of

Divinity degree in May 1971.

Larry White was hired as Minister of Music in June 1971.  He had grown up in Winston-

Salem but had been away for eight years to attend college and serve as Minister of

Music at a church in Florida.

The process of incorporating the church was begun during the summer of 1971.

Also during the summer of 1971, a bond program was

launched to raise one million dollars for the construction

of a new sanctuary (another $100,000 was needed later).

The bond company figured that a church with a yearly

income of $189,000 could not possibly sell enough bonds,

so the company planned to sell the bonds in Winston-

Salem for six weeks before going to Florida to sell the

rest.  Calvary’s people stepped up to the challenge, and

within 11 days the bond program was successfully

completed and the million dollar goal met.

For the start of the 1971-72 school year, Calvary added

a four-year-old play school.  Anne Bernard and Betty

Shaver were hired to teach in the preschool.

Dr. Chapman established the Christian Education Institute

between 1971 and 1972.  As CEI grew in popularity, it

soon replaced Baptist Training Union as the church’s

Sunday evening educational program.  Since the early

1970s, this program has sponsored hundreds of classes

covering countless topics—all for the encouragement,

equipping, and challenging of Calvary’s people

and community.

Ground was broken for the church’s new sanctuary and

educational building on Homecoming Day—September

26, 1971.  Serving on the Building Committee were Carl

Saylor, Newland Byrd, Grant Jeffries, Gene Kelly, and

Walter Neal.

Talk of television broadcasts for Calvary’s services was

underway by late 1971.

P h i l i p p i a n s  2 : 2

Joy
...then make my

complete by being
like-minded,

having the same

LOVE
being one in spirit

and purpose.



In the spring of 1972, Calvary purchased property on Westwin Drive, where a home

would be built for Dr. Corts and his family.

Excitement grew throughout 1972 as the church’s new sanctuary began to take shape.

Calvary’s Day School added a first grade class in the fall of 1972.  Veteran first grade

teacher Nan Grimes was hired to teach this class and would continue teaching first

grade for the Day School for the next 10 years.  Always active either as a church

employee or member, Nan would return to the staff in January 1998 to assist with the

coordination of facilities and events at the church.

Although the new auditorium was not

officially complete, Dr. Corts led a special

Easter sunrise service in the sanctuary

in April 1973 where people sat in folding

metal chairs and lawn chairs.  Carpeted

floors and padded wooden pews were

in place and ready for the church’s

“official” first service in the new building

on June 24, 1973.  The sanctuary was

built to seat 1,950 on the main floor.  The

balcony would eventually seat an

additional 600 people but was used

initially to provide extra Sunday School

class space.

A new children’s educational building was also part of Calvary’s 1973 makeover.  It

added 30 additional Sunday School classrooms that doubled as Day School classrooms

during the week.  By 1973, Calvary offered a four-year-old preschool, four five-year-

old kindergarten classes, and first and second grade classes.

Instead of offering one week-long

summer camp for all its young people,

the church began in 1973 offering a

children’s camp for children in fourth

through sixth grades and a youth camp

for junior high and senior high

school students.

Steve Shumaker was hired as Calvary’s

Assistant Pastor of Children in

September 1973.

The church dedicated its new facilities

on Homecoming Day, October 28,

1973.  Campus Crusade evangelist and

former professional football player, Bill

Glass, delivered the morning sermon.

19731972

“At the same time I was working with the college ministry,

I was also organizing the adult education ministry.  I

started off by meeting with all the adult teachers every

Wednesday night and basically discussed the lesson for

the coming Sunday with them…. Then, at some point

as we kept increasing our adult classes, I knew I had to

take a new approach.  So, I selected our best adult teachers

and made them department directors and organized the

Sunday School in a departmental way so that the directors

then would meet with the teachers on Wednesday nights,

and I would meet with the directors about once a month.”

Gary Chapman

“We just trusted the Lord and could see his hand on

Mark, and so we trusted Mark’s vision for the church.

Watching the church grow and contributing our money

never scared us.”

C. T. Richardson,
at Calvary since 1967



True to his burden for college students, Gary Chapman invested much

time and energy ministering on local college campuses during the

1970s.  He taught Calvary’s college students on Sunday mornings,

and for eight years he and his wife, Karolyn, opened their home to

Calvary’s college students each Friday night for fellowship and

discipleship. To further encourage the students, Dr. Chapman also

wrote and mailed them regular “Dear Gang” letters.  One of the

students that joined “the gang” in 1974 was Wake Forest University

student, Al Fausch, who would join Calvary’s staff in 1978.

Also, in 1974, Calvary hired Phill Ellington as Assistant Pastor of Youth

to replace Guy Hipp, who had graduated from Wake Forest and left

Calvary in August 1973 to attend seminary.  Seton Tomlin and David

Horner led the youth group between Hipp’s departure and Ellington’s

arrival on staff.

The long-time prayer of Dr. Corts that Calvary have a television

ministry was answered by the end of 1974, and the half-hour television

program Pathway began airing Sundays on Channel 12 at 10:30 a.m.

 It featured Dr. Corts teaching God’s Word and interviewing people

so that they could share their testimony with the estimated television

audience of 40,000.

Calvary’s membership totaled more than 1,700 in 1975.  People were

joining the church in droves and finding that, despite its large size,

it was still able to minister to their needs.  Dr. Corts’ Personal Ministry

Program was largely responsible for this success.  The program

essentially operated through a ministry chain in which Dr. Corts

trained his staff, who trained their lay leaders, who trained the lay

people.  The result was an enthusiastic church body motivated and

mobilized to witness, disciple, and serve.  Dr. Corts continued to

minister to the whole body both through his preaching and through

individual contact, but his Personal Ministry Program

effectively employed the talents of the

congregation and freed him from the

impossible task of one man ministering to

an ever-growing church.

19751974

“I remember the Sunday morning I

came to Calvary that the music was

great and that Mark was preaching

in 1 Corinthians.  His preaching and

teaching were alive and interesting

and grabbed my attention. I

remember having the sense that this

was where God wanted me.”

Al Fausch

“Mark would come down to the

kitchen on Wednesdays while we

cooked the evening meal, and he’d

pick chicken off the bones.  He’d come

into that small kitchen and eat and

pick and carry on.”

Snookie Johnson

“The youth choir really started growing in the early to mid-

70’s.  We took it to Reynolds Auditorium and did our first

musical, Natural High.  It was very out there for Calvary

Baptist Church in the 70’s, and that’s one reason we had to

take it outside of the church.  The first two or three musicals

had to be done outside, not only because of movement, but

also because they had drums and guitars.  But the people

who came loved it.  I think it was the third or fourth one we

did before we did it inside the church, but we didn’t have a

whole lot of choreography with it.  We did have drums and

guitars, and the senior adults loved it because they loved to

see the young people ministering as a group.  I think that

musical was called Come Together.”

Larry White

P r o v e r b s  3 : 5 - 6

LordTrust in the

with all your heart and lean not on
your own understanding

in all your ways
acknowledge him, and he will

make your paths straight.

Snookie Johnson and
Mary Ruth Middleton

Holy Land Tour Group



Helping start a local Christian television station was an item of discussion for Calvary

in early 1976.  This idea never became a reality, but this did not deter the church from

continuing its ambitious quest to use radio and television to spread the Gospel.

The music ministry became another influential outreach tool in the 1970s under Larry

White’s direction.  Not only did the growing youth and adult choirs bless the congregation

at home, but they also traveled on mission trips and gave community concerts.  In

1976, hundreds of people attended the adult choir and orchestra’s I Love America

concert at Graylyn in Winston-Salem.

Mark Corts was elected as president of the North Carolina Baptist State Convention

on November 15, 1977.  He would be re-elected to a second term as president the

following year.  During his two years in office, he worked to bring new excitement for

personal evangelism and missions and encouraged unity among Baptists as the

Convention debated its ties with Wake Forest University.

Calvary’s youth went to Haiti in the summer of 1977.  They worked on local projects

and presented several concerts.  One concert was on the lawn of the United States

Embassy.  The U. S. Ambassador told Mark Corts, who was there assisting the youth,

“This is what we need more of—those to share the love of God with the

people of Haiti.”

Phill Ellington resigned as Assistant Pastor of Youth by December 1977.  This opened

the door for Guy Hipp to return to the position in March 1978.

Calvary was the fastest growing Baptist Church in North Carolina in 1977.

19771976

“During my college years, I was a “summer worker.”  We

were not yet called “interns.” I volunteered for Steve

Shumaker, the Children’s Pastor.  One summer at the beach,

we had t-shirts made with a bunch of S’s on the back – the

Steve Shumaker Super Summer Staff of Seventy-Seven.”

John Thomasson

…From everyone

who has been given

much, much will be

demanded; and from

the one who has

been entrusted with

much, much more

will be asked

“We give thousands of dollars to reach people overseas

and many dollars to do many things outside our local

church ministry here at home, but I am convinced that

none of them is money so well spent as the missions

money invested in the outreach program produced

weekly on television.”

Mark Corts
from a “Straight from the Heart” article
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Mark and Shirley Corts
in Brazil

Larry White and
Sound Foundation



The adult choir joined with other churches from the Pilot Mountain Baptist Association

to present Alleluia at Wait Chapel on May 21, 1978.

Formerly known as Joy Explosion, the youth’s Wednesday night discipleship and Bible

study became known as Prime Time in 1978.

Calvary hired Al Fausch as its Business Administrator in September 1978.

With his hectic schedule as Calvary’s Senior Pastor and the President of the State Baptist

Convention, Mark Corts regularly preached eight times a week and recorded a radio

program broadcast by Transworld Radio to two thirds of the United States, the Caribbean,

South America, and in Bonaire, Antilles.  He gave 150 talks in 75 days leading up to

the annual State Convention.  He also performed 72 weddings during his “spare time”

in 1978.

Professional counseling services were available as a ministry to the congregation as

early as 1979.  Dan Meyer provided these early counseling services part-time while

counseling full-time at Mandala Center in Winston-Salem.  He began serving as

Calvary’s Family Life Director and Counseling Consultant in 1975.

Calvary was already ministering to single adults through the 1970s, but by 1979, Dr.

Corts wanted Dr. Chapman to begin a formal Single Adult Ministry to meet the growing

need of separated and divorced singles.  Dr. Chapman recalls that, when the ministry

finally got going, the people “came out of the woodwork” for a regular Tuesday night

fellowship and discussion time.  “Almost over night we were running 150 to

200 people.”

19791978

“Today, as I look back on those exciting but

difficult days, I was overwhelmed raising four

children and living with a man with so much

vision, energy, and determination to reach and

grow people for God’s glory.  It was not an easy

road, but the Lord walked with me and equipped

me with His wisdom and strength and gave me

an understanding heart for such a time as this.”

Shirley Corts,
reflecting during a 2003 interview

“One of the hardest problems the Deacons ever had

with Mark was getting him to take a vacation.  His

idea of taking a vacation was to go preach somewhere.”

Tom Chambers, Jr.

“I was a single mother for over 10 years.  In His

infinite wisdom, God provided means for me to build

a small house close to Calvary, and a young couple

led me to join.  There is no way to measure the debt

I owe to Calvary Baptist Church for its ministries

to my son and me during those tough years.”

Jay Selvia,
at Calvary since 1979



In March 1980, Pathway was moved from its 10:30 a.m. timeslot to 7:30 a.m. on Sundays.

Displeased with this move, Calvary agreed to continue producing Pathway but also

voted to begin taping its Sunday morning services to be broadcast the following Sunday

morning on Channel 45.  This new television program took on the same name as Dr.

Corts’ evangelistic training material—ShareLife.

During the summer of 1980, Calvary mourned the loss of one of its key high school

student leaders, David Kingsmore, who was killed in a car accident.  Youth Pastor Guy

Hipp spent countless hours counseling with the youth group to help get them through

this crisis.

Instead of holding one summer youth camp, Calvary began offering a junior high camp

and a senior high camp in the summer of 1980.  Thirty students attended the first junior

high camp.  Between 75 and 80 students were attending by 1982.

Dr. Corts became a member of the Foreign Mission Board in 1980.

Don Mann was hired by Calvary in June 1981 as Director of Family Life Ministry and

Counseling Center.  With Don in this full-time position, Calvary was now ready to

provide a fuller range of counseling services to its congregation.

Calvary continued into the 1980s placing strong emphasis on lay people’s involvement

in missions.  Art and Carol Ford were two of many members who participated in

overseas missions in 1981.  They and their two children returned for the fifth year to

Puerto Rico to work two weeks in a camp for the deaf.

Steve Shumaker resigned as Assistant Pastor of Children in 1981.  David Martin

became Calvary’s Director of Preschool Education, and Betty Townsend became

Children’s Director.

The budget in 1981 was $1,254,324.  Of that, $130,125 went to home missions and

$154,700 went to foreign missions.

19811980

“Mark would say frequently on Wednesday nights

during the service, ‘Someone give me a Bible verse.’

 He would then compose a song while playing the

piano.  It made perfectly good sense.  You’d have

thought it was an old song.”

Louise Young

“I do not remember the exact dates, but sometime before or around 1980 Guy Hipp asked

me to coach the youth softball team. This was my first involvement with the sports program

at Calvary.  I think the church had one or maybe two men's softball teams at that time.  I

began to work with the youth team, and they won the city Championship for several years.

It is still exciting today to remember those early teams and the people who played on them.”

Bob French Famous “Straight from the Heart” letter
ending by Mark Corts

“I will look for you this coming Lord’s

Day with a Bible in your hand, a

friend by your side, and the love of

God in your heart.”

Louise and Walter Young
with Dr. Corts



As a respected leader among North Carolina Baptists, Mark Corts was called on again

by the Baptist State Convention to chair the 1982 Joint Evangelistic Crusade Committee.

With the theme of “Here’s Hope,” this crusade coordinated the efforts of the BSC and

the General Baptist State Convention to unify Baptists, train them for personal

evangelism, and present the Gospel to every person in North Carolina in 1982.

After accepting God’s call to full-time ministry, former summer intern Truett Williams

was hired in January as Calvary’s first full-time youth ministry intern.  He spent the

next two years in that position before leaving to attend seminary.

Larry White left Calvary in January 1982 to serve as Minister of Music at First Baptist

Church in Norfolk, Virginia, where former Calvary Youth Pastor, Ken Hemphill was

Senior Pastor.  Rick Brewer replaced Larry White as Minister of Music in June 1982.

Terry Hicks was hired in August 1982 as an Assistant Minister of Music and stayed at

Calvary through May 1988.

1982

In November 1982, Josh McDowell and Rosie Greer spoke at Calvary as part of an

evangelism project McDowell was doing in Winston-Salem.  McDowell, a famous

author and apologist, and Greer, a former professional football player, are just two of

many famous people who have appeared at Calvary over the years.

As early as 1982, Calvary’s people marched together to the front of the auditorium to

present their Lottie Moon Christmas offerings.  This tradition continues today.

“What God is doing in our church in these days is stretching our

vision.  He is stretching our vision for the future.  He wants us to

believe that the future is better than the past.  He wants, in our

mind’s eye, for us to believe God, for a ministry that will be more

harvest-oriented, that will reach more people and more different

kinds of people than we’ve ever reached before.”

An excerpt from Dr. Corts’

 “Straight from the Heart” article

from August 4, 1982

1982 Support Staff



1983

“Opening the Windows of Heaven”

was the name of the capital funds

campaign initiated in 1982 for

the purpose of constructing a

Family Life Center.  This new

facil ity would increase

educational and fellowship

space and include a

gymnasium for use by the

church and day school.

On May 22, 1983, the

congregation joined together for a

banquet in the gym at Mt. Tabor High School.  This

was a time of prayer, celebration, and commitment to the

campaign goal of 2.5 million dollars.  Steering Committee members for

this campaign were Tom Chambers, Jr., Bill Moody, Wilbur Hildebrand, Buddy Latham,

Kathy Alspaugh, John Womble, and Shirley Corts.

“I remember several funny things happening over the

years.  One memorable event happened in 1983 when

we were coming down the mountain on I-40 below

Ridgecrest, and the back wheel of the bus fell off.

Fortunately no one was hurt!  Another night I won’t

forget was a free pizza night when, two hours beforehand,

I set the old kitchen on fire.  We had to move the event

outside, but 500 teenagers attended, and over 100

students made professions of faith or rededicated their

lives that night.”

Truett Williams

“Mark asked the people who opposed the CAC to show

biblically that recreation was something the Church

shouldn’t pursue or support…’Show me, and I’ll listen

to you.’  The people couldn’t come up with anything,

so we moved ahead, and they came along with us. There

was an honest question asked by the people involved.

There was not a contentious spirit in those times for

the most part.  Then once we said that we were moving

ahead, those people mostly came along.”

Al Fausch

“My husband, Bill, and I visited Calvary Baptist Church

shortly after our move to the Winston Salem area in

1983.  A co-worker of Bill’s said we just had to visit his

church and spoke highly of the Bible teaching ministry

available for all ages….I still remember our first

impression of the Preschool Ministry the first Sunday

morning we visited. We had followed the directions on

the door of the assigned classroom for our three-year-old

and waited for a teacher to come. To our surprise, the

door was opened by a man (Larry Nicholson) who was

down on one knee at eye level with our son.  This special

touch was quite impressive, in addition to the fact that

a man was teaching in a preschool classroom.  I can

remember saying, ‘How do they get men to do this?’”

Lelia Ivey

“Our church is at a crossroads.  If we do not provide

for larger outreach and ministry, we may have reached

already the greatest days of God’s blessing upon us.

If we fail to believe Him and to step out by faith and

trust Him, He may pass us by and look for someone

else to be the witnessing church of this city and this

state that God has made us to be.  We simply cannot

continue to expand with our present facilities.  None

of us wants to miss the full and rich blessing God

still has for us in the future.”
Excerpt from the

“Opening the Windows of Heaven” program



The percentage of basic tithes and offerings that went to

missions in 1984 was 33.4%.  Calvary’s Lottie Moon

Christmas Offering was $25,000, and its Annie Armstrong

Offering $7,000.

North Carolina’s first deaf minister, Charles Pearson, was

in charge of Calvary’s Deaf Ministry Team in the

mid 1980s.

Ruth Moore replaced Betty Townsend as Children’s

Director in April 1984 and would become Interim

Preschool Director the following January when David

Martin resigned the position.  Ruth remained on staff

through late summer 1985, at which time her sister, Kathy

Sullivan, took leadership of the Preschool and

Children’s Ministries.

Mike McKee was hired as Assistant Pastor for Youth and

Recreational Ministry in 1984.

Seventh and eighth grade classes were added to Calvary

Baptist Day School’s offerings in the fall of 1984.  The

school’s increasing enrollment led Dr. Corts to divide his

administrative duties among other staff members.  Guy

Hipp became the school’s Administrator.  Penny Alexander

became full-time Elementary Principal and, Cherry Bray

became part-time Middle School Principal.

The newly completed Family Life Center, which

would become known as the Christian Activities

Center or CAC, was dedicated on January 13,

1985.  Building Committee members for this

project were Carl Saylor, Clyde Landers, Phil

O’Brien, Rom Fowler, Beauford Fowler, Shirley

Corts, Leon Monroe, Lanny Farmer, Allen

Brown, and Chris Hilton.

19851984

In light of his 20th anniversary as Senior Pastor, Dr.

Corts wrote in a January 1984 newsletter: “I thank you

for allowing me to be your pastor in this, my first and

only church.  I thank you for allowing God to bless

and use me.  I thank you for making every service like

a revival service.  I thank you for loving me and my

family and supporting us.  I thank you for laboring

alongside in times of grief, in times of trial, in times

of crises.  I thank you for loving me even when I am

wrong.  Thank you for keeping me humble when I

might otherwise become proud.  And I thank you for

the prospects of the future; as we complete 20 years

and look to the future, we are recognizing together

with hearts which are really of one accord, that God’s

work has really only begun.  I cannot even imagine

pastoring another church or another group of people.”
The television program Pathway

was discontinued in 1985, but

Calvary continued broadcasting its

worship services on Sunday nights

on Channel 48 at 9:00 and on

Channel 45 at 11:30.

In 1985, the senior high youth participated in a home

mission project in Logan, West Virginia, where Calvary

was helping other North Carolina Baptist churches

establish a new church plant.

The personnel budget was $514,214.  Two new staff

members were Doug Hill and Ramon Presson.  Doug

was hired as Director of Christian Activities and Ramon

as a counselor in the Family Life office and leader of the

Single Adult Ministry.  Ramon would remain on staff

through December 1988.

M a r k  C o r t s ’

A n n i v e r s a r y
20th

“When I was hired, I was also the Junior High minister.

We started S.W.A.T., which is what we know today (2003)

as The Edge. S.W.A.T. stood for Spiritual Warfare

and Tactics.”

Doug Hill
(Note: Between S.W.A.T. and The Edge, the program was called C.R.O.S.S.,

which stood for Christians Reaching Other Students Spiritually.)



Kent Oviatt joined the staff in March 1986 as an electronics technician.  He would later

become Director of Plant and Properties and then Director of Support Services.

Rick Brewer ended his service as Minister of Music in July 1986 and was replaced

in 1987 by Larry McFadden, who held the position through 1988.

Calvary’s budget in 1987 was $3,515,000, and its membership totaled more than 3,000.

In August 1987, Lelia Ivey was hired as Director of Preschool Ministry, and Joan Eyster

was hired as Director of Children’s Ministry.  Kathy Sullivan had previously directed

both ministries.

Also in August 1987, Martha Lennon became Principal of Calvary Baptist Day School.

She would exchange this title in January 1999 with that of Administrator for the school.

Renovation work on the church’s auditorium began in the fall of 1987.

Dr. Corts was elected Board of Trustees Chairman of the Southern

Baptist Foreign Mission Board in April 1988.  He had been a

member of the Mission Board for eight years.  Following his

election, Dr. Corts was quoted as saying, “No one pulls my

strings….I’m not beholden or indebted to any one person or

group.  I think that by the grace of God, that is a valuable thing,

and in my own mind that is the way I think of myself.”

By mid-May 1988, renovations to Calvary’s auditorium were

complete.  Along with aesthetic changes, the most significant

change was the opening of the balcony, which was

previously enclosed and used as classroom space.

Mark Johnson joined the staff in 1988 as Assistant Pastor of College and Career and would

serve in this role through 1994.  Another 1988 staff addition was Tim Miller, who served as Junior High

Educational Director through 1991.

19881986-1987

Then I will give you shepherds

after my own heart, who will

lead you with knowledge

and understanding.
J e r e m i a h  3 : 1 5 “Mark Corts was a master.  He was able to build a coalition of

leadership.  That’s part of being a leader…getting people to give,

to follow, and then for them to lead.  If people left, it wasn’t

because he alienated them.  He would say, ‘I’ve waited for you

to get on board, and I’m not meaning to run over you, but we’re

not going to wait for you any longer.  I like to build consensus;

I love you, but we’re moving on.’  And a lot of those people

stayed here.”

Guy Hipp,
speaking about Dr. Corts’ leadership in capital funds campaigns

“The young people of Calvary have been

ministered to more by the camps at Laurel

Ridge than perhaps any other ministry.  The

Lord speaks to the hearts of young people at

camp every year.  The format over my 15

years of camp rarely changed…a testament

to the work of the Lord through the years.”

John Runyan,
at Calvary from 1973 through 1994



Calvary celebrated Dr. Corts’ 25th anniversary as Senior

Pastor on January 1, 1989.

A 42,000-square foot preschool and children’s education

building was completed in January 1989.  The Building

Committee consisted of Allen Brown, Debbie

Bowman, Shirley Corts, Jeff Gibbons, Lanny Farmer,

Beauford Fowler, Rom Fowler, Clyde Landers, Leon

Monroe, Phil O’Brien, and Carl Saylor.

Steve Hind joined the church staff in March 1989

as Assistant Pastor for Singles/Family Life

Counseling.  In 1993, his title changed to

Assistant Pastor for Singles so that he could

designate most of his time to that ministry

while only counseling part-time.

Calvary’s Music Ministry gained new leadership in

1989 when Tom Albright joined the staff as Minister of Music.  Billy

Payne was employed as Tom’s assistant.  Both would remain on staff through 1994.

Roy Church became Calvary’s volunteer Prayer Ministry

Coordinator in 1989.  Roy and his wife, Ruth, served as missionaries

in Quito, Ecuador for nearly two years during 1980 and 1981

but returned home when Roy was stricken with Guillain-Barré

Syndrome.  With plans for full-time foreign missions put on

hold, Roy completed a sociology degree at Winston-Salem

State University in 1988 and went to work at Calvary in 1989

upon Dr. Corts’ and Dr. Chapman’s invitation.

Helpmate began in September 1989.  Wednesday mornings at

9:00 became a special meeting time during which young mothers could receive the

encouragement and teaching of some of the church’s older women.  Professionals from

the community were also invited periodically to offer their insights and guidance.  By the

late 1990s, Helpmate eventually became one of many Bible and topical studies offered for

women of all ages through Women of the Word, or W.O.W., which continued meeting on

Wednesday mornings in the tradition of Helpmate.

Membership in 1990 was 3,969.  Keeping up with the increasing needs

of this large congregation required Calvary to employ a large staff,

which included 19 pastoral or educational professionals and several

more secretarial and maintenance staff members.

19901989

“Tina Goble came to me and said she had really been

praying the Titus 2 passage.  She said she felt like we

needed to start a women’s ministry in which the older

women taught the younger women. And I encouraged

her to pray and think about it more and to think about

who would be some of those older ladies.  So, after awhile,

she came back and had three or four ladies who were very

excited about the ministry.  They came up with the name

Helpmate.  So, that gave birth to our women’s ministry.”

Gary Chapman

Likewise, teach the older women to

be reverent in the way they live, not

to be slanderers or addicted to much

wine, but to teach what is good. Then

they can train the younger women

to love their husbands and children,

to be self-controlled and pure, to be

busy at home, to be kind, and to be

subject to their husbands, so that no

one will malign the word of God.

T i t u s  2 : 3 - 5



Dear Calvary Family,

The decade of the ‘80’s has passed – a decade of hope fulfilled and great blessing for us as a church.

Let me recount for you some of the great events of the past ten years in which we felt upon us the good
hand of the Lord.

Assistance in the formation of two new missions, the Outer Banks Baptist Church and the Bread of Life
Baptist Church in Davie County

• The OPENING THE WINDOWS OF HEAVEN Capital Funds Campaign
• The construction of the Christian Activities Center
• The ordination of 12 men to the Gospel ministry
• The giving of $398,633 to foreign missions through the Lottie Moon Offering
• Total mission gifts of $4,643,521 over the past ten years
• The completion of an age-graded staff
• The building of the Pre-School/Children’s Building
• The Jerry Johnston Crusade with a closing rally of 8,000 at the Coliseum
• The Bailey Smith Crusade
• Participation in more than a dozen lay volunteer overseas mission trips
• The Rick Stanley Crusade
• The beginning of a new Special Ministries outreach

All of these were evidences of God’s great work during the 1980’s.  As we step into the final decade of
our century, what does the Lord have in store for us?  As we seek the heart and will of God, may this
year be a year of revival for our congregation.

We’ll take as our theme “THE DAY OF THY POWER” from Psalm 110:3.  In describing the effect of the
rule of Christ upon His people, the psalmist said, “Your people shall be willing in the day of Thy power.”
As the psalmist describes how the Messiah shall reign and rule over Israel, he is also describing what
could happen in our congregation as the Lordship of Christ is fully expressed among us.  Let’s prepare
ourselves for a great decade of ministry by making this year a day of His power.

As we seek to prepare an opportunity for the Lord to revive His people, we’ll focus on revival throughout
the year.  In January we’ll look at revival in America.  Later we’ll call our church together for a Solemn
Assembly for repentance and prayer for revival.  We’ll be giving our congregation, including our young
people, an opportunity to call the city to revival.  In October there will be a great revival/outreach
campaign with Evangelist Jay Strack.

Jonathan Edwards, the great revivalist of the First Awakening and one of the outstanding preachers of
early America, said, “God hath had it much on His heart from all eternity to glorify His dear and only
begotten Son; and there are some special seasons that He appoints to that end, wherein He comes forth
with omnipotent power to enforce His promise and oath to Him (His Son); and these times are times
of remarkable pouring out of His Spirit to advance His kingdom; such a day is the day of His power.”

Let us pray, give, and work that 1991 will be a year of revival and a day of His power.

Your friend and pastor,
Mark Corts

1991

Mike McKee resigned his job in July 1991 to follow other ministry

pursuits.  That same month, Truett Williams, who had been an intern

at the church in the early 1980s, became Calvary’s Assistant Pastor

of Student Ministries and began directing junior and senior

high students.

Louise Young retired at the end of March 1991 after serving nearly

32 years as secretary to the Senior Pastor.  Fran Pugh, another long-

time church member, moved into that position after having been

the church’s Evangelism Coordinator for the past five years.

Calvary’s beloved Pastor Mark Corts suffered a major heart attack

on April 5, 1991.  He and his wife, Shirley, were in Alton, Illinois,

where Dr. Corts was set to preach a series of sermons at the church

of long-time friend Todd Taylor.  He was exercising at a local gym in

the afternoon of April 5 when the heart attack occurred.  Todd rushed

him to a local hospital, from which he was soon transferred to a

hospital in St. Louis.  Following a month of critical care and a

quintuple heart bypass surgery, Dr. Corts returned to Winston-Salem

on the evening of May 7.  In his absence, Calvary’s people prayed

faithfully for his survival, as did friends and family around the country

and world.  God heard and answered those prayers, and on November

10, Dr. Corts was able to return to the pulpit for the

first time in seven months.

“Mark’s heart attack in 1991 was a sudden change

for all of us.  We went through so much spiritual

warfare during that time, but we also experienced

God’s power in the midst of it all.  I was so

encouraged by the prayers of the church.  The people

came together and prayed faithfully.  It truly was

the church that wouldn’t let its pastor die.”

Shirley Corts

D r .  C o r t s ’  L e t t e r  f r o m  1 9 9 1  C h u r c h  D i r e c t o r y



“….The grief came to me in pictures, in vignettes.  As a drowning man sees his life pass

before his eyes, I saw scenes from the twenty years I had known you as a pastor, teacher,

and friend.  There was young Mark at age 33 in the small Calvary Baptist Church we knew,

enthusiastically and intelligently proclaiming the Word of God, thoroughly convinced of

the truth of Scripture –  enough to capture the attention of this young skeptic in graduate

school.  Then the scene changed to the old fellowship hall where the Evangelism class

met.  You may remember that this was where I accepted Christ – ironically, while trying

to learn how to lead others to the Lord because I thought I was a Christian.  Then I caught

a glimpse of the Evangelism “report times” around a long table in a side room of the small

church.  These sharing times held a special excitement for me as a new Christian.  Here

were real life stories of people sharing their faith and others coming to know Christ.

The next scenes were back in the small sanctuary, where you sat at the piano and composed

scripture songs by request.  You also played the trumpet with gusto.  I thought, “Is there

no end to this man’s abilities?”   No, there was more.  Back in the old fellowship hall, there

was a choir social where you were leading the fun in a skit as an inebriated man selling

pencils!  We were all rolling with laughter – we loved you to clown around.  And the

David and Goliath one-man show in the sanctuary where you played both parts!  It was

a family atmosphere, full of fun, friendship, and acceptance.  The faces of my Calvary

family swirled past me, with you at the center of everything….

The scenes changed rapidly, like a slide show moving too quickly to absorb.  A glimpse

of senior high camp in the mountains on a clear, warm day, with Mark Corts clad in a

baseball cap, T-shirt, and jeans, singing heartily with the teenagers.  There you were playing

baseball, then basketball, then singing with just as much spirit.  Everything seemed more

exciting and alive when you were involved.

I pictured scenes as the years passed, and you brought all of us into

your family life.  Calvary was a community—no, more like a second

family and a small town with a wholesome atmosphere for spiritual

growth….”

An excerpt from a letter that Diane Mann wrote

to Mark Corts in August 2001; Diane, a member

of Calvary since 1981, is reflecting on her

feelings about Mark Corts in light of his 1991

heart attack and subsequent health problems

Mark Corts and Brian Mann

As the heavens are higher

than the earth,

so are my ways higher than

your ways

and my thoughts than

your thoughts.

Lordd e c l a r e s  t h e

For my thoughts

are not your thoughts,

neither are your ways

                 my ways,

I s a i a h  5 5 : 8 - 9



Former missionary to Chile, Francis Smith joined Calvary’s

staff as Assistant Pastor for Missions and Lay Ministry in

August 1992.

Jonathan Ruble became Calvary’s Inofrmation Services

Manager in October 1992.

“Several years ago, the staff of Calvary formulated the following list of high values as

those principles which capture Calvary’s distinctiveness and which provide direction

to the leadership of our church as we seek God’s will.  It is our desire that these

principles will be evident in the ministry of each of Calvary’s members.”

1992

“I never aspired to be a writer.  But, when I started teaching

marriage CEI classes, they were our biggest classes.  Or

if I did one on parenting….I realized that people were

hurting in the area of marriage and family.  Well, the

more I did classes, the more people

wanted individual counseling.  Then

other churches began asking me to

come and speak to their couples.  I soon

began doing family life conferences

about four or five times a year, and,

from there I began to think about doing

marriage seminars.”

Gary Chapman

Since the Five Love Languages was first

published in 1992, each year it has continued

to sell more copies than the previous year.  It has sold over

1 million copies in the US and has been translated into more

than 20 languages for use around the world.  This book is

one of more than 15 books Dr. Chapman has written.

• Sending and support of missionaries

• Worth of the individual

• Priority of the Gospel

• The authority and practical application of Scripture to all of life

• Disciple making

• Ministry to the whole man

• God’s call of every member to sacrificial ministry

• Development of growing, healthy families

• Glorification of God through faithful stewardship of all resources

• Specialized ministries to the age and interest groups

• Responsibility for denominational and community leadership

• Spirit-controlled life styles which reflect Christ-likeness in all relationships

• Regular corporate and private worship of God

• The power of prayer

Calvary’s Highest Values

“No one could have asked for a better associate

than Gary Chapman.  I am so proud of him.”

Mark Corts

“Both Mark Corts and Gary Chapman have offered us good

Biblical counsel at times when we faced trials or difficulties

in which we needed guidance.  The love, support, prayers,

teaching, and preaching of both of them have ministered to

us immeasurably over the years.  Their examples of walking

with Christ have demonstrated what they have taught us.

Their friendship and accessibility have been great assets to

our church.”

Kay Watson,
at Calvary since 1971

“Each year Dr. Corts would get the deacons and staff together for a planning retreat.  It was

a time, similar to our staff retreats, when we would pray and dream together about the

direction of the church, our priorities in ministry, issues that we were facing as a church,

and more.  To me, it paints Calvary as a church that was always forward looking, always

asking if there is more we can do to serve God and reach the world for Christ, always asking

if we are being effective and culturally sensitive.”

Don Schmidt

A n  e x c e r p t  f r o m  C a l v a r y ’ s  1 9 9 2  d i r e c t o r y



Don Schmidt was named Communications Director in January 1993 after having served

on staff since March 1990 as the Publications Secretary and, beginning in January 1991,

as the Publications Director.  He kept his professional counseling skills sharp by also

providing counseling part-time through the Family Care Ministry Office.

Victory Sunday, June 6, 1993, was the kick-off day for a capital funds campaign called

Willing Hearts.  The campaign goal was to raise the 5.95 million dollars needed to build

a 101,000-square-foot educational building.  Ground was broken for this facility on

June 7.  When completed, it would provide the church with a new fellowship hall,

media center, choir suite, and additional educational classrooms.  The original chapel

would be demolished to make room for this new building.

Calvary’s Men’s Ministry received a boost in November 1993 when Calvary hosted the

Maximum Man conference.  David Jeremiah was one of the featured speakers who

sought to encourage men in various areas of their lives.

1993

Dear Christian Friends,

We all realize that we at Calvary have been richly blessed.

Now we have a chance to move forward in the work that the Lord

has set before us.

Believing that it is God’s will for Calvary Baptist Church to

continue to grow, we as Campaign Directors of the Willing Hearts

program encourage everyone to meet the responsibilities and

challenges of this time.

The Willing Hearts program gives each of us the opportunity

and privilege to search our hearts as to how the Lord would have us

participate.  He knows what we have, for He gave it to us.  He knows

what we can give and should give.

Genesis 4:4 tells us, “And the Lord had respect until Abel

and to his offering.”  This teaches us that God looks at the person,

the heart, and the attitude, as well as the offering.

What is our heart attitude?  Are we willing to search our

hearts and resources?  Will we meet this challenge with enthusiasm

and vision?  The choice is truly ours.

Change is inevitable and constant.  We all resist change,

and we all welcome it.  We are mostly conditioned to change by our

perception.  The more information we have about the change of a

new and larger facility, the more realistic our perception is.

As your Campaign Directors, it is our prayer that Calvary

Baptist Church will accept the mandate that Christ has given to us:

“Occupy until I come.” As we open our hearts and lives to God’s will,

we will have the facilities to reach adults, strengthen our Day School,

and build up another generation to occupy until Christ comes again.

May Calvary Baptist Church provide the ministry, the

programs, and the facilities to bring this community and all of its

residents into a closer walk with our Lord.

Give us a vision with eternity in view…

“New building projects always seemed to allow us

to re-dream what we were about and what our

purposes were in every area of ministry.”

Guy Hipp

“The Missions Ministry has had a lasting impression

in my life.  I have had the privilege of going to other

countries to tell the good news of Jesus Christ.  I

guess Kenya is my favorite country.  I have been

there three times.  I’ve been to Tasmania, Honduras,

and Brussels.  I received a blessing from each and

am so thankful to God and the church for granting

us the privilege of going.”

Catherine Byrd,
at Calvary since 1956

An excerpt from the Willing
Hearts promotional booklet;

this letter was written by
Campaign Directors Tom and
Betty Jo Lambe and Tom, Jr.

and Angel Chambers

Tom, Jr. and Angel Chambers (top)
Tom and Betty Jo Lambe,

Will ing Hearts
CampaignDirectors



Larry White returned to replace Tom Albright as Associate Pastor of Worship and Music

in August 1994.  Rick Webb was an interim music director between Larry and Tom.

Other 1994 additions to the staff were Rush Hylton as Assistant Pastor for Young Adult

Ministries and Phil Henry as Assistant Pastor for Evangelism and New Members.

Calvary’s Counseling Center staff continued expanding in 1994 to meet the counseling

needs of the church’s growing congregation.  Don Schmidt, who had counseled part-

time at the church since 1991, was named Assistant Pastor of Family Care in October

1994 and moved to full-time counseling.    Kellie Parris began counseling at the church

in June 1994 and would stay through October 1998.

Tom Keener joined the Day School staff as Middle School Principal in August 1994.

A few years later his title would change to Secondary Principal when the day school

opened its high  school.

Center Grove Baptist Church in nearby Clemmons teamed with Calvary Baptist Day

School in the fall of 1994 to open a satellite campus for Calvary.  This solution, which

was to be a six-year partnership between Center Grove and Calvary, provided room

for Calvary Day to grow and resources for Center Grove to start its own day school.

One of Calvary’s mission focuses in the fall of 1994 was helping the people of Goma,

Zaire have access to clean water.  The church joined efforts with other Southern Baptist

Churches in August to collect money for 10 trailer-sized, gasoline-powered water

purification machines that the Foreign Mission Board would send to Africa.

Calvary dedicated and began using its new educational building on November 13,

1994.  The 7.25 million dollar adult-education building provided dining space for 1,100

people, classroom space for 1,800 people during one Sunday School session, and

practice space for 225 choir members.  It also provided a 4,890-square-foot Media

Center, which would be a resource for the church and day school.  The church held a

week of special festivities to celebrate the completion of this building.

Hillsdale Baptist Church, a mission church sponsored primarily by Calvary, was

established by December 1994 after its beginnings in June as a community Bible study.

Reg Alderman, who had been on staff since 1988 as Assistant Pastor for Pastoral Care,

was assigned to pastor the mission.  He became the full-time pastor of Hillsdale when

it was officially constituted as a church in January 1999.

Calvary began in 1993 budgeting money for a program to assist poor families in East

Winston-Salem with daycare and social services.  The program was launched in 1994

under the name “First Start, Inc.” and was a joint effort along with First Assembly of

God, First Presbyterian Church, and Living Water Nondenominational Church.  By

1995, the First Start partners had obtained government grant money to help fulfill their

goals.  The program went on to successfully provide services and minister to the

community until October 2003, when funding and space issues caused the program

to discontinue.    

R. A. Kube resigned his 14-year position as Calvary’s Food Services Director in 1995.

Carolyn Jones took over the position and would serve through 2001.  Another 1995

addition to the staff was Jim Boyd, who became Facilities Manager in February.

19951994

'I tell you the truth, whatever you
did for one of the

M a t t h e w  2 5

least of these
brothers of mine,   you did for me.'

KingTHE

will reply

“When I think about what God’s done at

Calvary, it just amazes me.  I think it

shows what He will do when you turn it

all over to him.  With prayer, dedication,

and a good pastor, the sky is unlimited.”

Tom Chambers, Jr.

“I remember way back that the church

voted that our purpose was evangelism

and discipleship and that everything we

did should fit into these two categories.

We should either be reaching people for

Christ or building people up in Christ.”

Gary Chapman



Average worship attendance in 1996 approached 2,700.  Nearly 2,400 people attended

Sunday School regularly.

Eric Davis joined the staff as an assistant to Joan Eyster in August 1996.  After completing

seminary, he was named as Calvary’s Assistant Pastor for Children in January 1998.

Richie Kingsmore, a talented musician who grew up at Calvary in the 1970s, returned

to the church in September 1996 to join the Music Ministry staff as a Music Assistant.

Wake Forest University law student, Jake Jelinek, began interning at Calvary in November

1996.  He assisted with Student and College Ministries through 1999 and was named

Assistant Pastor for College and Graduate/Career in January 2000.

Dr. Corts established his formal pastor mentoring program in January

1997.  Through the Tarheel Leadership Network, pastors of small North

Carolina churches participated in monthly training sessions led by Dr.

Corts and other veteran pastors.  Twenty-six pastors received mentoring

during the program’s first year, and all wanted to return for the advanced

program, which was set to begin in 1998.  By 2004, the Tarheel Leadership

Network would ministered to and trained more than 200 pastors.

Calvary’s staff again increased in number in 1997.  Will Toburen, who

grew up at Calvary, joined the staff as Student Ministry Assistant in

January and was named Assistant Pastor for Junior High one year later.

Karen Malek also began working at Calvary in January 1997 and went

on to become the full-time Assistant Preschool Director in July 2002.

Galen Tidd joined the staff in May 1997 as Assistant Director of Christian

Activities and as Director of Discovery Quest, Calvary’s 11-week summer

childcare program.  A fourth staff addition was Mark Loy, who became

the Assistant Minister of Music in November.

After counseling for fifteen years at Calvary, Don Mann felt God leading

him to use his gifts and minister in another area.  He became Associate

Pastor for Communications and Development in January 1997.

Calvary Baptist Day School opened its High School in the fall of 1997.

19971996
“I learned from Mark Corts that a pastor is not just

someone who tells you the gospel; it’s someone who shows

you the gospel.”

Tricia Kube,
at Calvary from 1981 through 1998

and secretary to Gary Chapman for more than 20 years

“I have considered Mark a friend of mine for

many years and have had him in a number of

churches where I have pastored.  I love to hear

him preach.  His messages are biblical to the

core.  When I learned of his mentoring program

for young preachers, I wanted my young preacher

son to have that time under his leadership, which

he did.  Mark knows more about leading a church

than anyone I know.  In fact, when I need advice

about the most difficult issues, Mark is the man

I turn to.  I trust his wisdom.  I love him as a

dear brother in Christ.”

Charles Page,
Pastor of Charlotte’s First Baptist Church and

son of Calvary’s fourth pastor

Holy Land Tour Group

Larry White and Richie Kingsmore



Groundbreaking for the James B. Sechrist Scout Center was held on February 7, 1998.

This beautiful facility became the new official home of Boy Scout Troop 942 and provided

additional meeting space for the church body.  Over the 45 years of Cavlary’s involvement

with the Scouts, hundreds of boys had gone through the program, and approximately

100 Eagle Scouts emerged from their ranks.

Calvary launched its web site, www.calvarybaptistchurch.org, in March 1998.

The Watchman Prayer Ministry was established in April 1998.  Based on Isaiah 62:6-

7, the ministry called for church members to sign up for a weekly, one-hour prayer

time.  The Prayer Ministry Team created five “prayer walls,” which meant 840 people

could participate each week as “watchmen” in this ministry.

In the fall of 1998, Halftime was begun as a co-ed, Wednesday night discipleship time

for sixth graders.  Eric Davis and Children’s Ministry leaders believed this was an

important step toward preparing these students spiritually and socially for C.R.O.S.S.

The name Halftime was symbolic of where sixth graders are developmentally—

transitioning from child to teenager.

Java Junction became the catchy new name for the Tuesday night singles meetings

beginning in September 1998.

Calvary Baptist Fellowship opened as a satellite church of Calvary Baptist Church in

November 1998.  Jeff Chetwood was selected to pastor the Fellowship, which met in

the auditorium of Southwest Guilford High School in northern High Point.  A core

group of Calvary’s members agreed to attend the Fellowship to help launch its ministry

and recruit additional church members.

Following a three-month sabbatical, Mark and Shirley Corts returned to Calvary on January

3, 1999, to an elaborate celebration of their 35 faithful years of service to the church.

Numerous dignitaries and family members were present or had sent video statements to

praise Dr. Corts for his pastoral leadership and to praise him and Shirley for their devotion.

At the end of the service, Dr. Corts eloquently and humbly offered these remarks:  “This

ministry is not a testimony to Mark Corts.  It’s a testimony to a God who is faithful.  It’s

a testimony to a people that are faithful.  It’s a testimony to the power of the Word of God.

It’s a testimony to the staff.  It’s a testimony that when you focus on Jesus Christ, He

brings direction; He makes you different.  He gives purpose and meaning to life.”

Richard Maas became Assistant Pastor for Counseling in February 1999.  In addition to

counseling, he began supervising Support Group Ministries, Family Assistance Ministries,

and Partnership Counseling, a program that provided counseling for smaller churches

unable to afford a full-time staff counselor.

In 1999, Calvary continued its annual tradition of holding July’s evening services on Monday

instead of Sunday.  Darrell Scott was the church’s special guest speaker on July 12.  He

spoke to a crowd of more than 2,000 about his daughter, Rachel, and her stand for Christ

prior to being murdered during the April 20, 1999, tragic shooting at Columbine High

School in Colorado.

John Thomasson, who had been a member of the church since he was eight years old,

became Principal of Calvary Day School’s Elementary School in July 1999.  That same

month, Brenda Lidbom became Assistant Secondary Principal.

A new organ was dedicated in memory of Bobbie Womble in August 1999 for her 40 years

of faithful service as a pianist and organist between 1951 and 1991.  Bobbie died in June

1997 with brain cancer.

Sunday School became known as Bible Fellowship in September 1999.  The name change

more accurately reflected the purpose and function of Sunday School—Bible

study and member fellowship on Sunday and throughout the week.

The Counseling Center added a third full-time counselor in November 1999 when Shannon

Warden joined the staff.  She succeeded Jennifer Brady, Allison Baise, and Jane Bailey—

all who had served in the Counseling Center for various lengths of time through

the late 1990s.

Calvary Baptist Day School grew in 1999 to more than 800 students from kindergarten

through 11th grade and was planning for its first senior class to begin in August 2000.

19991998



Steve Hardy, who had grown up at Calvary and gone on to become

a pastor, returned to Calvary as Associate Director of ShareLife

Ministries in January 2000.  His primary role was to assist Dr.

Corts with the coordination of services through the Tarheel

Leadership Network.

Tony Morris accepted a position at a church in Tennessee and resigned

from Calvary as Director of Media Ministries in January 2000 after

nearly five and a half years of service. Mark Walker joined the Music

Ministry staff that same month for a two-year stay as an assistant to

Larry White and Mark Loy.

Also in January 2000, Ed Roussel became Calvary’s Security Manager.

In May 2000, Takeeta Gordon resigned her eight-year position as the

Director of Children’s Choirs.  Janet Morris accepted this position in

September 2000.

Job descriptions and titles changed for four other staff members in

2000.  Guy Hipp became Associate Pastor for Administration.  Rush

Hylton became Assistant Pastor for Education.  Steve Hind became

Assistant Pastor for Single Adults and Senior Adults.  And Kelli

Benfield, who had previously been a secretary for the day school, was

named Publications Editor following Cathy Dudley’s seven-year stay

in the position.

Outreach continued to be a major emphasis for the church in 2000.

Sermons were broadcast via WBFJ radio to an estimated 20,000 people.

An estimated 575,100 homes viewed ShareLife on WLXI TV.

2000

Outreach through missions was also at an all-time peak in 2000.

Ninety high school students participated in World Changers projects

in Alabama and Georgia.  One hundred and fifty junior and senior

high students participated in choir mission trips to Georgia and

Maryland.  Six Calvary teams helped build a church in Honduras,

where long-time Calvary missionaries Max and Joan Furr were based.

 And, the adult choir worked in 10 refugee centers and presented

concerts in Belgium.

Close to home, more than 900 Calvary members and friends committed

to be prayer walkers in their neighborhoods.  More than 100 of

Calvary’s youth and adults participated in the annual Dixie Classic

Fair Ministry to aid Fair workers.  Some of Calvary’s folks shared their

talents and time to help Hillsdale Baptist Church build a new worship

center.  The Deaf Ministry, which established a deaf signing choir this

year, participated in a local deaf revival.  Ninety-six food boxes and

60 fruit baskets were delivered to the needy adn shut-ins during the

annual White Christmas Ministry.  And $77,353 was given above

regular tithes and offerings for benevolence needs in the church

and community.

More than two million dollars was given to local and global missions

in 2000, including $391,428 to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.

Nine hundred and seventy-six couples attended the Valentine’s Banquet.

The meals prepared for this two-night event added to the overall total

of 52,834 meals prepared at the church in 2000.

Plans were approved and construction was begun on a new building

that would provide a second gymnasium, additional recreational

facilities, additional educational space, and two large meeting rooms

designed especially for Junior High and Senior High Student Ministries.

Estimated cost for the building was $7,013,000.

Joan Eyster retired from her position as an Assistant Director with the

Children’s Ministry in December 2000.

“Calvary has been so successful because of

God’s faithfulness and goodness. And, a lot

of people have worked hard to carry out the

Lord’s will for the church.”

Margie Sechrist

“My granddaughters have participated in World Changers, and I can say that it really does change young people’s

lives.  My granddaughters have been greatly impacted through Calvary’s Youth Ministry.  Will and Truett are great

role models that the kids admire and look up to.”

Sylvia Messick



2001

In its continuing partnership with Belgium refugee camps, Calvary

sent its short-term mission volunteers to work with former Calvary

members and now foreign missionaries—Phil and Myra Kitchin, Mike

and Donna King, and Tim and Jody Cross.  Aside from Belgium,

Calvary sent mission teams to Cuba, Senegal, India, Kenya, Nicaragua,

Haiti, Ukraine, Croatia, Japan, Botswana, China, Ghana, Vietnam,

Benin, and Chile.

Calvary’s various choirs performed for thousands of people at the

church and around the country and world.  The sanctuary choir and

orchestra presented their traditional Easter, Patriotic, and Christmas

pageants, which alone drew a combined audience of more than 20,000.

The senior adult choir, Voices in Praise, performed in Branson, Missouri.

The senior high choir, Sound Foundation, performed in Toronto,

Canada.  And the junior high choir performed in Pigeon Forge and

Knoxville, Tennessee.  Eleven children’s choirs, with a combined

enrollment of 380 children, performed for the church and in local

nursing homes.

Front Porch Ministry volunteers made more than 500 visits to Calvary’s

elderly or shut-in people in 2001.  Respite Care Ministry volunteers

ministered to about 250 families.

The Recreation Ministry was as busy as ever in 2001, providing countless

opportunities for Christ-centered recreation.  Several hundred people

participated in weekly aerobics classes, seasonal basketball and softball

leagues, and special outings like ice skating and camping trips.  One

of its many successful programs—Upward Basketball—drew

participation from more than 25 local churches and nearly 200 children.

Calvary’s drama group was reorganized and revitalized as ACTION—

Actors Coming Together in One Name.

Christianity 101 began as a CEI class during 2001’s fall semester.  Phil

Henry began this class as a way of answering people’s questions about

Christianity and encouraging their personal faith in Christ as Savior.

 The class was an instant hit with seekers and new believers and soon

began being offered as a short-term Bible Fellowship class.

By 2001, Dr. Corts had suffered additional health setbacks,

which led him to announce in April that he would retire

in February 2003.

Calvary Baptist Day School’s first senior high class, which

totaled 20 students, graduated in May 2001.

The 2001 Vacation Bible School averaged 1,100 children

in attendance

In July 2001, Chef Mark Hubbart became Director of

Food Services.

Calvary’s newest building was ready for use in August 2001.

 Its 57,000-square-feet building brought the church’s total

square footage to nearly 320,000.  The church also constructed

beautiful athletics fields and picnic facilities in 2001.  Lighted

soccer and softball fields would enhance the recreation

ministry of both the church and day school.  The picnic

facilities provided additional space for church fellowship.

What seventh and eighth graders had long known as

C.R.O.S.S. became known as The Edge when the students

moved into their new meeting room in August 2001.

The terrorist-related tragedies on the morning of September

11, 2001, forever changed America.  Following the horrific

attacks that Tuesday morning in New York, Washington, D.C.,

and Pennsylvania, Calvary held a community prayer service

during the evening.  People’s pain and confusion were still

obvious the following Sunday morning when a record high

4,165 people attended the church’s morning worship services.

September 16 also saw an all-time Bible Fellowship

attendance high of 3,285.

“The staff was on its planning retreat at the coast on

September 11, 2001.  Watching events unfold

throughout the day, getting the call to return to Calvary,

and all the uncertainties and changes that came with

that day are forever in my memory.  The events of 9/11

have forever changed our world, and it seems significant

to me that we were having devotions as a staff when

the world changed.”

Janet Morris

Rick Bray
Tom Chambers, Jr.

Joan Eyster
Lanny Farmer

Mark Ford
Lora Greene

Alysia Grimes
Terry Hales

Snookie Johnson
Joe Lineberry

Don McCroskey
Chuck Peters

Rick Reed
Kathy Temple

Penny Whitener

Pastoral Transition
Committee

“I drive by here and am amazed.  No one ever even considered that Calvary

would become what it has.  It’s just been God leading us one step at a

time.  It’s amazing what’s been built here from 150 working class people.”

John Womble,
at Calvary for more than 60 years



“The Visitor,” Calvary’s monthly newsletter, was renamed “One Purpose” and reformatted

in January 2002.  Don Mann directed the change as a means of bringing a fresh look

and feel to this important informational tool.

The ProVision Foundation was introduced to the church in January 2002 for the purpose

of encouraging and professionally managing lifetime charitable gifts and endowments

by church and community members.  At the writing of this book, more than eight

million dollars of planned estate gifts have been pledged to the church.

Sally McQuinn joined Calvary’s staff for a year-long position as Director of International

Ministries in January 2002.  She was appointed to Calvary as a Mission Service Corps

Volunteer through the North American Mission Board.  Sally, a former foreign missionary

to Asia, was hired to oversee Calvary’s expanding Internationals Ministry, which ministers

to the community’s growing International population.  Through this ministry, ESL

(English as a Second Language) classes are offered five days a week, benevolent needs

are met, and regular Bible studies are offered for local Vietnamese, Hispanic, and

Chinese people.

February 1, 2002, marked Sheri King’s start as Children’s Ministry Assistant.  She would

serve in this role part-time and continue part-time as a physical education teacher for

Calvary Baptist Day School, where she had worked since 1997.

Derek Boggs was hired as Director of Media Ministries in March 2002.  Due to his

father’s declining health, Derek left the position in August 2003.

2002

After sponsoring Royal Ambassadors and Girls in Action as its children’s missions

programs for many decades, Calvary followed the leadership of Eric Davis and Children’s

Ministry leaders and replaced R.A.’s and G.A.’s with an exciting new program called

Kids Zone.  On its first night, September 4, 2002, Kids Zone drew 208 first through

fifth graders.  Since then, this multi-media, kid-friendly discipleship program has drawn

increasingly larger crowds and has required the weekly assistance of more than 50

adult volunteers.

September 8, 2002, kicked off another exciting change for Calvary with the addition

of a third worship service called Elevate.  Feeling God’s leading for the church to have

a contemporary worship service, Rush Hylton, Will Toburen, and Jake Jelinek researched

and presented this idea to the church staff and church leaders.  Everyone agreed that

Elevate could provide the innovative boost Calvary needed to expand its ministry to

the community, and thus it began running at 10:30 on Sunday mornings in the church’s

new gymnasium.  By early 2003, more than 500 people were regularly attending this

casual service.  Calvary’s 8:55 and 10:30 blended (traditional and contemporary) services

continued to meet in the sanctuary.

“Guy Hipp’s gift of administration has been an

invaluable contribution to Calvary’s development

and growth.  He has been loyal to me and my ministry

in meeting the needs of the congregation, for which

I am deeply grateful.”

Mark Corts

“Each summer we take our 7th-12th grade students to camp.  During this week we seek

to build them up through personal and corporate Bible study and worship.  We also seek

to create a real sense of community by fostering an environment where they interact with

each other on various levels, from athletic competitions and initiative games to prayer walks

and family groups.  This past summer, like those before, we really prayed that God would

move freely among our students and that lives would be broken and given to Christ.  One

of the most amazing things I have ever been a part of happened on the last morning of each

camp.  Following our morning worship services, the entire group went down to the lake.

As their peers looked on, we baptized seven students.  It was both moving and powerful.”

Will Toburen,
reflecting on Summer Camp 2002



Rick Bray, Chairman of the Pastoral Transition Committee,

announced to the church early in the fall of 2002 that the

committee felt God leading it to a strong potential

candidate for Calvary’s next pastor.  The congregation had

prayerfully awaited this announcement for months but

also recognized that it meant Dr. Corts would soon officially

step down as Senior Pastor.  Following a successful

recommendation and approval process, Al Gilbert was

called as Calvary’s 14th pastor, and an installation date

was set for November 17.

The congregation honored Mark and Shirley Corts

throughout early November with various receptions and

celebrations of their 39 years of faithful ministry.  November

10 capped off the celebration when more than 4,000 people

packed the church for a special worship service.  After

several church members, family members, friends, and

high profile Baptist leaders paid tribute to Mark and

Shirley, Dr. Corts responded humbly by saying, “We’re not

celebrating me.  We’re celebrating Jesus.”  He then read

from Colossians 7 and finished his speech by saying,

“Thank you for loving me.”  Dr. Corts was named Pastor

Emeritus upon Al Gilbert’s installation as Senior Pastor.

Henry Alton Gilbert

November 17, 2002 – present

Born: October 4, 1954

Gilbert graduated from Georgia College and
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary.

Before coming to Calvary, Gilbert served the
International Mission Board (IMB) for five
years as Special Assistant to the President.
He traveled extensively in that role as an IMB
spokesman to Southern Baptists across the
country and around the world.  Prior to the
IMB, Gilbert had been pastor of two churches:
a mission church in the suburbs of
Washington, D.C., and Liberty Baptist Church
in Hampton, Virginia.

Gilbert sensed God’s call to the ministry at
age 16 while he prepared to preach at his
church in Georgia on Youth Sunday.  Faithful
to that call, he declined a football scholarship
to college so that he could focus on his studies
and further preparation for the ministry.

Gilbert is married to Karen Coleman,
affectionately known as KK.  They are the
parents of Carissa, Katy, Joshua, and Carmen,
and they have five grandchildren.  Karen
completed several years of service as a trustee
with the IMB in 1996.  It was through their
mutual ties with the IMB that the Gilberts
became friends of Dr. Mark Corts in the
early 1990s.

“All the Buxton Street members have remained loving and

supportive.  They’ve been obedient to the Master and have never

given up, even in difficult times.  They truly are heroes of the

faith—giants on whose shoulders we have stood.”

Shirley Corts

Surviving Buxton Street Members

“Every preacher we ever had...we thought when each

one left that nobody could take his place.  I’m sure God

was laughing at us because He always knew who He

had in mind for us next.”

Sylvia Messick

“Mark Corts would look out over the parking lot and

dream.  He spent a lot of time telling me what he wanted

to accomplish.  I would cringe, thinking, ‘How can we do

that?’ But I realize today that the Lord has used Dr. Corts

in my life to stretch my mind for ministry….My prayer

is we’ll all get better at learning to dream big dreams.”

Kent Oviatt,
speaking at a celebration honoring

Mark and Shirley Corts in November 2002

“Shirley is a minister to the minister.  She’s a model, a

loving companion, and a minister to our minister.”

Karolyn Chapman,
speaking at a celebration honoring

Mark and Shirley Corts in November 2002



Jake Jelinek left Calvary in January 2003 to

become an assistant pastor at a church in

Charlotte.  While Pastor Gilbert and other staff

members discussed the vacancy in the College

and Graduate/Career Ministry, they began

to sense God’s leading them to reorganize

some staff positions.  Specifically, Will

Toburen would transition from Assistant

Pastor for Junior High Students Ministry to Assistant

Pastor for Lay Leadership Development.  Under Will’s new job description,

he became responsible for helping mobilize lay leaders from among the church body.

He also was assigned the College and Graduate/Career Ministries, coordinating the

Elevate worship service, and managing the Internship Ministry Program.

Calvary’s former downtown church building was demolished in early March 2003.

Also in March 2003, Calvary Baptist Fellowship disbanded when disagreement arose

among church leadership about the Fellowship’s identity as a “satellite church” versus

a “mission church.”  The Fellowship had the option of continuing on as its own church

apart from Calvary Baptist Church but voted not to do so.

David Yoran, a long-time church member and former student intern, joined Calvary’s

educational staff in March 2003 as Student Ministry Assistant.  Adam Cunningham, a

previous volunteer musician in the Elevate worship services, was hired in April to lead

Elevate’s praise and worship music.  And, Jonathan Sizemore, who grew up at Calvary,

returned to the church in May as the Assistant Director of Business and

Financial Administration.

World outreach was, as always, on the minds of Calvary’s people in May 2003.  The

congregation gathered 347 boxes of food to be sent to the people of Iraq.  Coalition

Forces, which were led by the United States, had attacked Iraq

throughout March and April in an effort to rid the country of terrorist

leaders and enable it to establish a democratic government.  Calvary

and other North Carolina churches joined relief efforts and sent

6,500 boxes of food to Iraq.

2003

In September 2003, as Pastor Gilbert continued to focus

the church on community outreach, a second Elevate service

was added to the church’s Sunday morning schedule.  This

additional service better accommodated the current

membership and provided space for future growth.

Although Pastor Gilbert retained the responsibilities of

Senior Pastor, he assigned co-preaching duties to Will

Toburen, who preached to Elevate audiences while Pastor

Gilbert preached in the sanctuary.

Nearly 1,900 people attended a community-wide Song of Solomon marriage

conference at Calvary on September 19 and 20, 2003.

A special Harvest Offering was collected in October 2003 and raised more than $225,000

for various capital needs projects.

Dr. Corts was honored in November 2003 at the North Carolina Pastors’ Conference.

A preaching award bearing his name was established and would be given annually to

a graduate of Southeastern Baptist Seminary.

Ben Crawford joined the staff as Director of Media Ministries in late December 2003.

Always faithful in giving tithes and offerings, Calvary’s people gave $500,000 to the

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering—a record-breaking amount for the church.

Calvary enjoyed another record-breaking success when its Christmas musical was aired

over the holiday season to an estimated worldwide audience of more than two billion

people.  Thanks to WLXI-TV, people throughout countries like

China, Europe, Turkey, Iran, Iraq, and India were able to view

this musical presentation of the story of Christ’s birth.



“Connecting” was announced in early 2004 as the church’s theme for the year.  Pastor

Gilbert challenged Calvary’s people to connect in deeper ways with their faith, family,

and friends.

Kent Oviatt followed God’s leading in his life when, in January 2004, he was ordained

and assigned the role of associate pastor of Deaf Ministry at Calvary.  He would also

continue on as Calvary’s Director of Support Services.

The Great Commission Resource Center was opened in Calvary’s main lobby in February

2004.  In this centralized location, people would conveniently be able

to find information on local and global mission

and ministry opportunities.

Calvary changed web addresses in March 2004.

The new, more interactive web site,

www.calvarynow.com, offered greater

opportunities for the church membership to stay

connected and to extend the church’s ministry

around the world.

Also in March, Pastor Gilbert initiated a season

of prayer among the church family.  For forty days,

the church was challenged to pray in preparation for Easter and for sharing Christ with

non-believers.  Dr. Ken Hemphill added to these special Easter preparations on March

28, 2004, by preaching and teaching at Calvary on the power of prayer and a Kingdom

mindset.  God blessed the church’s

efforts, and on April 11, more than

6,200 people attended Calvary’s

special Easter services.

Gary Byrum was hired in March 2004 as an interim director for the Single and Senior

Adult Ministries.  He replaced Steve Hind, who had worked at Calvary since 1989.

In May 2004, David Yoran announced he would be leaving his position as Student

Ministry Assistant to begin seminary in fall 2004.  Adam Cunningham’s year-long intern

position as Elevate’s Worship Leader ended in June 2004.  Jonathan McCarthy became

the full-time Worship Leader for Elevate in July.

2004

As the writing of this book comes to an end, the following figures reflect how God has

grown the church and its ministry over the years.  He currently blesses Calvary with

more than 6,200 members; a church staff of approximately 100, including 18 pastors;

more than 40 active deacons; 240 choir members; 45 orchestra members; and a day

school staff of about 75 serving nearly 750 day school students.

While these and others of Calvary’s numbers are impressive, the church continues to

focus less on numbers and more on the growing of people’s faith through worship,

discipleship, and fellowship.  In doing so, the church remains true to the legacy of faith

that God began at Calvary in 1919.

days of

prayer

Yet, O Lord , you are our Father.

We are the clay, you are the potter;

 we are all the work of your hand.

I s a i a h  6 4 : 8



Wow!  Our church family has an incredible testimony!  From the church’s origins in

1919 through present day, we easily see God at work—leading, protecting, shaping,

and moving.  As always, He has proven and continues to prove Himself faithful.  When

we pray and seek to do His will, our Heavenly Father delights in answering our prayers!

 And, as you can tell, He has answered!  In challenging times and in seasons of change,

God has not only helped Calvary weather the storms but has made us stronger and

better equipped to share His awesome love!

Now that you have flipped through these pages and connected to Calvary’s past, I hope

that you feel even more like a part of the family.  That is what we are—a family of

believers and a family seeking to know Him and make Him known!  We are all working

together to encourage one another and find ways to share the truth of God’s love and

redemption with a world that needs Him.

God also has a future planned for us.  He knows exactly what He has in store for us,

and I am excited about that!  Wherever He is leading, Calvary Baptist Church will

follow—together, connected as a family and contributing to the wonderful legacy of

faith upon which we have grown!

It is an honor to be your pastor and friend,

Al Gilbert



At Calvary…Have you celebrated an important event in your life?  Have you been

blessed by friendships?  Have you matured in your faith?  Have you used your spiritual

gifts and grown in ministry to others?  These and other special experiences are memories

that you will not want to forget.  Use these pages for recording your personal reflections

on experiences you have had at Calvary or with the people of Calvary.
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P L A N  O F  S A L V A T I O N

Love

John 3:16

Isolation

Romans 3:23

God loves you and wants you to enjoy a personal relationship with Him.

“For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever

believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.”

We are all separated from God because of sin.

“for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God”

Forgiveness

1 Peter 1:18-19

Jesus died on the cross and rose again to pay the penalty of sin so you

can experience complete forgiveness and eternal life.

“...God paid a ransom to save you from the empty life...He paid for you with

the precious life blood of Jesus Christ.”

Eternal Life

Ephesians 2:8-9

The only way to receive God’s gift of LIFE is by faith.

“God saved you by His special favor when you believed...”






